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Rowdy students throwing bottles hit Campus Police officerIn this Issue

TPOH outdoor concert cancelled
The Varsity Reds Logo, 
the Health Plan, the By- 

election, the Concert 
Shutdown, an assault in 

Aitken, editorial 
musings by Karen Bur
gess, Mugwumping by 
James Rowan, a couple 
of Spectrum columns 
(would all our other 

Spectrum writers please 
hurry their three sub

missions in to us). After 
that, we have a little bit 
of Upcoming, and then 
some Entertainment. 
Des and Al check out 
TPOH, the Shuffle De
mons, the Tea Party, 
and some other enter
taining stuff. Sports 
talks about the logo 

thing, field hockey in 
New England, cross

country, the victorious 
Varsity Reds and their 

soccer victory last 
weekend, a slightly 

altered View from the 
Cheap Seats and new! 

From the Front Row by 
Bruce Denis. Towards 
the back, we have the 

ever-popular Bruns 
Classifieds and the ever 
invisible Student Union 
Page. Oh, and there are 
a whole lot of ads. Hey, 

at least its paid for.
I promise that the dates 
and pages will reappear 

next week.

by Karen Burgess

A Campus Police officer suf
fered a concussion from a pro
jectile beer bottle during 
Saturday night’s outdoor con
cert at Buchanan Field.

The concert, featuring The 
Pursuit of Happiness and held 
in conjunction with Orientation 
1993, was subsequently called

“From a security point of 
view, you cannot maintain 
safety when you’ve got 4-5000 
people in a group and they start 
throwing beer bottles like that. 
You’re sitting ducks,” said 
Sheila O’Shea, Chief of

opening act, Thomas Trio and 
the Red Albino, and were 
stormed by the crowd of ap
proximately 4 000 people dur
ing the Pursuit of Happiness’ 
performance, explained 
O’Shea.

The crowd was asked to 
quiet down, but when the situa
tion failed to improve, O’Shea 
made the decision to stop the 
show after the main act had 
performed about half of its set

A security force of 28 
Student Campus Police 
Officers and six officers from 
the Fredericton City Police 
Department were on hand at 
the concert, but in order for

tight controls to be excercized, 
the concert would have to be 
moved indoors in future years, 
said O’Shea.

Rick Peacock, director of 
UNB Security, agrees that the 
concert could be more safely 
controlled if held in an indoor 
venue. He will recommend the 
move to the university adminis
tration, and says it could help 
cut down the number of non
students who attend the event.

The security office receives 
calls from across the province 
and from as far away as 
Bangor from people wishing to 
attend the free concert, he said.

“It’s a university event,” 
commented O’Shea. “It is for 
freshmen, it is for students, so 
that’s who we should accom
modate”

Jennifer Lawson, chair of the 
Orientation Committee which 
organized the event, reports 
that the band members were 
not pleased that the concert 
was called off mid-set, but they 
understood that if the concert 
continued further injuries 
might have been sustained.

Campus Police.
Despite the officers’ efforts 

to confiscate all alcohol from 
the audience as they entered 
the concert site, some beer 
bottles were brought to the 
concert.

In addition to several bottles 
thrown to the front of the stage 
area, bottles were being tossed 
back and forth among the 
crowd, O’Shea explained.

“It wasn’t safe,” she said. 
“Why wait till there’s a statis
tic? Our job as student Campus 
Police is to maintain safety for 
students and guests alike.”

Barriers set up in front of the 
stage were damaged after the

off.

UNB enters new age
Varsity Beds logo unveiled
Beavers, Devils, Shirts, Harriers, 
Black Bears, Bloomers, Raiders, 
Rebels. Names that have been asso
ciated with UNB Sports for many 
years, are no more. Last week the 
University of New Brunswick Ath
letic department unveiled a new 
sports logo that unites all varsity 
teams under one name: The Varsity

Ü

E Investigation ongoing
Young woman 
sexually 
assaulted in 
Aitken House

reds.
For years the various names, 

while denoting strong individuality 
among the teams, we^ ften con
fusing to people aero. „ tl iation.lt 
is common for University sports 
teams to have a common name; 
such as The U of T Blues or The St 
Thomas. Tommies While gone are 
the individuality of these teams, 
now, they have the opportunity to 
forge a bold new future for UNB 
sports.

Red 
and 
black.
UNB’s 
traditional colours are in
corporated into the design.
• The lettering and symbols in
corporated into the logo denote 
strength and boldness.
• The shield represents a strong 
defense, while the flash or explo
sion provides a powerful symbol 
for an overwhelming offense.
• A strong sports type style fur
ther Adds to the strong presence of 
the logo.

Response from students has been 
mixed at the present time. Com
ments have varied from “Its neat, I 
like it”, to “ Looks like someone 
ripped off Superman’s logo”. How
ever, most comments have been on 
the positive side.

Four of UNB ’ s teams will sport 
new uniforms (hockey, soccer, cross

.try,
swimming), at the on- set of 
their seasons. For the rest, that will by Mark I. Minor 
come over time. The men’s hockey
team undoubtedly on of the highest Fredericton City Police are 
profile teams on campus put off investigating a complaint of a 
buying new uniforms last season so sexual assuault received shortly 
as to capitalize on the new univer- a**er 12:00am last Saturday night, 
sity identity. According to Inspector

“It was a long process, but what Haynes, the investigating officer,
a 17-year old female reported that 
she had been forced to perform 
oral sex on a lone male.

coun-

According to Robin Armstrong, 
UNB President, “The change will 
serve the University well.. .itsanew 
beginning in varsity athletics”.

Three companies were originally 
invited to submit designs for the 
new logo, but Kiers Productions 
was selected by the University to 
produce the final design. “It can be 
seen across the field” said Kiers, 
which is important to the identity of 
any athletic team. “It was basically 
one design that went through a lot of 
changes”, he said. “It was a logo by 
committees”.

is important is the common iden
tity” said Mike Johnson, coach of
the hockey reds “It brings us all Haynes added that the victim, 
under the same footing now. This wjjQ js not a unjj student, claims 
version was quite unique where as that she was pulled into a third 
the other designs were quite com- floor washroom in Aitken House 
mon.: But he added: This was dif- by the assailant, 
ferent, there were no animals, or People had been partying and 
anything else to draw upon”.

As for the cost of the new logo, evening.
Dean Haggerty wouldn’t disclose Lynn Fraser, Assistant to the
the actual amount, but said “It was î?ean of ^esi<^nc®- told ^Ae

Brunswickan that there was no

BrunsBits
With the Student Union 
By-elections coming up, 

here are some thoughts to 
ponder:

dancing on that floor during the

Democracy substitutes 
election by the incompetent 
many for appointment by 

the corrupt few.
- George Bernard Shaw

between three and five thousand 
dollars”. He said that “lam pleased 
with the final product, I think that it

organized social on the evening 
in question.

‘It is important that all students 
will serve UNB well . After all “Its realize these (residences) are our 
a historic time” he said, for the old homes. If someone unknown is 
students and the new ones as well, wandering the hallways it is not 
Student union response has been inappropriate to offer assistance 
positive as well. President James to such a person or to question 
Van Raalte commented “Anything his/her reason for being present 
that will bring this university to- *n residence, she suggested.

She said that residents are re-

A little planning is good. 
Too much planning is an 

excuse for not getting 
anything done.

- Anon.

-

gether is a good thiing for this cam
pus”. sponsible for their guests.

As the investigation is ongoing. 
The Bruns will continue to follow 
this story as information becomes 
available from the City Police.

Varsity reds clothing is avail
able now.

President Armstrong (L) and Dean Hagger1y(R.) unveil the new UNB Athletics Logo
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Andy Scott - Liberal Candidate 

Hon. Frank McKenna 
Premier of New Brunswick

Hon. Jean Chrétien
Leader of the 

Liberal Party of Canada
To speak at the 
Kinsman Centre 

Devon
September 21,1993

3:30p.m.

PI H
TWICE

2 Great Pizzas -1 Low Price

SOPH COMBO
Two 12” Pizzas 
Any 3 Toppings

PLUS
1 order of 9" Garlic 

Cheese Fingers

and
One 1 Litre Coke or Diet Coke

Two 16” Pizzas 
Any 3 Toppings

PLUS
1 order of 9" Garlic 

Cheese Fingers

and
One 1 litre Coke or Diet Coke

■

Only $16 99 Only $20 49EVERYONE 
WELCOME

lÊ+Libeial
Fredericton York Sunbury

Authorized by Wilson Donovan-Official Agent for Andy Scott

#f tax 
+ deposit

# + tax 
+ deposit

m
m{ i

Drop by for a slice of pizza
Beef and Pepperoni Works

$1.68 plus tax

245 MAIN ST.

$1.39 plus tax
403 REGENT ST.

457-9292 453-0099

no Restriction on Smoking
iV
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Pub in the SUB Law of Physics # 1: Gravity
I What goes up, must come down.j
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fpeoplejExample pub.l: S.U.B. Lobby

Pub in the SUB

Located in the Basement of the Student Union Building i
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MEWS
Deadline: Wednesdays at 12:00 Noon. Newsdesk: 453-4983

Proposed plan would include oral contraceptives

CFS health plan subject of referendum
by Jonathan Stone Thirdly, each student will be 

entitled to an $80 Vision Care 
plan, good for 24 months to cover 
prescription optical needs.

Finally, students may opt out 
of the $ 100 fee if they are already 
covered by a plan of their par
ents, spouses or employers.

The university’s comptroller, 
John O'Brien, feels this opt-out 
clause may cause problems, as 
students on other plans can be 
exempt from paying fees. Since 
other plans will vary from one 
student to another, many of those 
students will not be aware of 
what coverage they have.

He feels that with a total 
mandatory plan, there would be 
no discrepancies amongst 
students.

The Student Union will hold a 
referendum proposing a student- 
managed health plan to replace 
the current university-managed 
plan.

The health plan question will 
run under the title: “It’s Your 
Health, It’s Your Choice’’ , and 
will be voted upon in the October 
5-6 byelection.

The plan, which supplements 
Medicare, is administered by the 
Canadian Federation of Students, 
and would be implemented in the 
Fall of 1994.

If approved by students, it is 
subject to further examination 
from the administration.

The administration indicated it 
will take the results seriously if 
there is a high turnout for the 
referendum, as increased voter 
turnout will give them a better 
picture.

The plan itself, according to 
the Student Union, is better than 
the existing plan in four respects.

First, every student will receive 
a pay-direct card, good for 80% 
of the cost of prescription items, 
accepted at 90% of pharmacies in 
Canada. This card will eliminate 
filing claims and waiting to be 
ieimbursed, and the student pays 
only 20% up front.

Secondly, oral contraceptives 
will be included, also covered up 
to 80%. Birth control pills ac
count for 30% of all prescrip
tions, and will be the big item of 
the plan.

zas Health Plan Comparisons
ngs Existing Plan Proposed Plan

No, providing proof of other 
plan from a parent, employer 
or spouse
Pay-direct card, student pays 
20% up front

Mandatory
Prescription Payments

YES
Student Pays 100%, 
files claim for 80%lie

!

Oral contraceptives No Yes4 Coke
49 Cost $25 $100

| + tax 
+ deposit

examining the plan as well. In the referendum, van Raalte which recently joined.
In addition, O’Brien said that O’Brien said that UNBSJ thinks students with other plans The history of health plan 

since the Student Union will be would need the same plan. should support it because they change at UNB is eventful,
responsible to collect the fee, The student association at can opt out anyway, 
they may find it difficult, as the UNBSJ is examining the national 
cost will be $100 as opposed to plan as well.
25$.

Although a referendum three- 
CFS-Services is a non-profit years ago concerning oral contra-

This plan is tailor made for national student group, and has ceptives narrowly passed at
Although he agrees that the UNB students. Student Union administered plans to 22 univer- UNB, it failed at UNBSJ and

plan is better, O’Brien thinks stu- Council was provided with some sity student associations in with the Graduate Student
dents will not want to pay the options and choose this one. Canada, including St. Thomas Association
larger amount.

Student Union President Jamie 
van Raalte stressed the impor
tance that students are made Resignations force bi-electionr.
aware.

“Students are going to have to 
weigh the additional benefits of 
the student plan against the cost,” 
he said.

99 by Tammy Yates He noted that fall bi-elections 
to fill vacant executive positions 
have been an annual event since he 
started at UNB. He added, "You 
hope it doesn't happen, but you 
take it as it comes."

Returning students may re
member that Lautard was the 
only member of the ‘Candidates 
for Change’ slate elected to an 
executive position in the spring 
general election.

After working full-time for 
the summer, she decided, "I feel I 
will be better equipped to serve 
the Student Union in other ways 
i.e. Women's Collective and 
Social Issues Committee."

Coughlan tendered his resigna
tion early in the summer after 
accepting a full-time job with 
Kraft General Foods Canada Inc.

In his letter he noted that he

has "worked with some very 
good people over the years with 
the S.U."

van Raalte was quick to point 
out that the work is still being 
done.

Patricia Kull was appointed 
interim Chair of the Finance 
Committee and the Social Issues 
Commissioners, Colin Longman 
and Eugene Tan, are responsible 
for the upcoming Student Health 
Plan referendum. All other 
tasks are being done by the re
maining three members of the 
Executive.

Nominations close for all 
open positions of Council on 
Friday, September 24, at 4:30 pm.

Students interested in running 
for any of the positions should 
pick up a nomination form at the 
Student Union office in the SUB.

The Student Union is holding an 
October 5-6 bi-election to fillThe existing plan includes 

UNBSJ, while the proposal does sevenü vacant Positions, 
not, although the student 
association at UNBSJ is

Resignations from both Liz 
Lautard (VP University 
Affairs) and Conrad Coughlan 
(VP Finance & Administration) 
have been accepted by the Student 
Union Council.

Consumer's Guide to 
UNB will help students 
select courses

i

In addition, both Education 
seats are vacant, as is one of the 
five Arts positions. There is also 
one spot open on the Board of 
Governors, one 2-year Senate seat 
and two 1-year Senate seats.

I

1
by Len Madsen enthusiastic, and whether the 

course was interesting. Also in
cluded were the expected work
load and expected grades.

Criticisms of the guide were 
generally enthusiastic, although Student Union President Jamie 
the book contains approximately 
only 30% of the present curricu
lum.

) The first-ever ‘Consumer’s 
Guide to UNB’, a course and 
professor evaluation guide for 
students, is now available for the 
UNB campus.

The courses and professors 
have been evaluated by past stu
dents to give new students an 
idea of what to expect.

It is designed to help students 
match their own scholastic abili
ties and requirements with the in
formation provided therein.

“I think what is presented is 
both an accurate and useful re
flection of student opinion in the 
evaluated courses,” said Shona 
Bertrand, Editor of the guide.

But she feels it is important 
that students should not base their 
course selection decisions solely 
on past students’ opinions.

“The purpose of the project is 
to enable students to make in
formed course selection deci
sions, not to pick the easy ‘A’ 
course,” Bertrand said.

The new guide’s information is 
compiled from questionnaires 
completed by students during 
1992-93 semesters, from 133 
courses in the Faculties of Arts 
and Engineering.

Course evaluations included 
questions such as if the instructor 
was approachable, consistent, and

When asked if he was surprised 
at being left short-handed,

y van Raalte said, "Statistically 
speaking, no.”

“It’s important that students re
alize that this first edition is the 
result of the pilot project in Arts 
and Engineering, therefore the 
majority of the courses are not 
included," said Bertrand.

The most common criticism 
has been the difficulty in compar
ing courses due to the fact that 
raw data was used, as opposed to 
averaging the results.

According to Bertrand, this 
was done purposely, as it was felt 
that any manipulation of the raw 
data would be misleading, espe
cially in small classes.

She gave some advice for this 
year’s students: “Participation by 
professors is voluntary, so if 
you’re not asked to evaluate a 
course, ask the instructor why.”

Despite this, surveys are ex
pected to expand campus-wide in 
the coming year.

“The more people that get in
volved, the more useful The 
Consumer’s Guide to UNB will 
ultimately be," Bertrand said.
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Fresh shown here are enjoying a rousing good match of Tug-of-War. No longer an Olympic event since 1912, these 
students will realize that this kind of perseverance is the only way to succeed at university. Photo by Marc Landry.■
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University Achievements
UNB fares well in 
National
Competition for
post-graduate
scholarships

renewable for a second year, a postdoctoral fellowship valued new instrument has all the bells instrument. The group felt that
these scholarships assist students at $29,000 per year. and whistles that will allow us to the larger unit would best serve
"j? potential to pursue The success rates for both first- conduct more extensive research the needs of the university and
po gra uate studies in their area time awards and renewals, said at the university,” explained John the region. The purchase of this 
f **h rCS k |PPr^ximately' 1.100 Dr. Edwards, speak well of the Findlay, professor of chemistry at new instrument will allow the

q » h ,scl*ola^shlPs’ which are high quality of education at the University of New department to conduct research at
tied strictly on the basis of UNB. “The 33 successful Brunswick. The older units are a competitive level without

ava chi10 excel*ence- are applications out of the 46 still being used by both graduate having to wait for their samples

rnof vrr ss-Msas?îssürssf'ttft F^ra-Tfea0^SSS‘"“W“ scienunc research in Canada State-Of-the-ail chemisL Jack Passmore and
“Of thp aA r8 through scholarships as well as inetmmanl _ Zdenek Valenta as principal grant

uniwLhv rtlmSCaf Z re^rch8rtS- instrument comes applicant, in addition £> Larry

r ^he 0ther ?eople wh0 “* to UNB Calhoun, a scientific officer inFnoîÏLÜit o?1 Sc‘e"ces *nd feeling particularly happy with 10 UIND the chemistry department,
Research Council of the results of the competition are The chemistry department at received a $325,000 grant from

U 3II S!CC mri: the scholarship recipients. These the University of New Brunswick the Natural Sciences and
• a wa^.ds’ UNB s 33 UNB students who have just in Fredericton recently opened a Engineering Research Council to 

associate dean of graduate completed their undergraduate new nuclear magnetic resonance purchase a 300 MHz instrument.
ludî- Calculated ™ awards studies in the faculties of (NMR) facility which contains “The 300 MHz unit had no bells
per 1,000 students, UNB was the computer science, engineering, one of the largest NMR and only one whistle, so we set
second most successful university and science earned a total of spectrometers east of Montreal. about trying to find ways to
m the country for the number of more than a half a million dollars The new instrument will be purchase the unit we wanted,”
awards granted to students to pursue graduate studies. used by physicists to unravel the Dr. Findlay said. This week, the R.C.M.P. in
pursuing their first year of In addition to the first-time physical properties of matter and With additional funding by Newcastle and Crime Stoppers 
graduate study Except for two recipients, an additional eight by chemists to collect UNB’s Third Century Fund would like your help to shed
y^r^?U1Ce successrate postgraduate students studying at information about atom UNB’s Pulp and Paper Centre* some light on the following case,
of UNB students in competition UNB received third-year awards, arrangement in sample and other research laboratories in It was July 3, 1992. At about
tor these prestigious scholarships which are renewable for a fourth compounds. This state-of-the-art the region (the Research and 1;20 in the morning, neighbours
has ranked the university among year of graduate study. One UNB high field instrument is the fourth Productivity Council Forestrv of a cotta8e> owned by Mr.
the top three in awards per 1,000 student, Allan Carroll, who NMR spectrometer to be Panama Agriculture Canada), the 9erald Tozer of Newcastle
students. received his doctorate in forestry purchased by the university in department was able to place an situated at Halcomb,

Valued at $15,600 a year and at Encaenia in May, was awarded approximately 30 years. “This order for the 400 MHz Northumberland County, heard
an alarm and noticed heavy 
smoke coming from the Tozer 
summer home.

way
more

Crime of the Week

.<%

y Also noticed was a vehicle 
/ with round tail lights travelling 
' north away from the cottages. 

The Sunny Comer Fire 
Department was alerted, however 
firemen were unable to control 
the blaze.

The fire was intense and 
quickly spread.

Investigation by the fire 
marshall’s office and police 
revealed that the point of origin 
of the fire was near the front 
entrance of the building. 
Investigators believe that the fire 
was set.

The 1990 summer home and its 
contents were destroyed, 
representing an uninsured loss of 
$150,000.

An arson of this nature is a 
very serious crime. A crime, 
where someone maliciously set 
fire to someone else’s property.

The police would like to know 
who was in the vehicle with the 
round tail lights, seen leaving the 
scene the morning of the fire.

Miramichi Crime Stoppers will 
pay a minimum $1000 for 
information that leads to the 
arrest of the person(s) responsible 
for this arson. If you have any 
information concerning this case 
or information on any unsolved 
crimes in N.B., Please call Crime 
Stoppers toll free, at 1-800-222- 
TIPS. That’s 1-800-222-8477. 
Only your information is 
important, not your name. Should 
your tip lead to an arrest, Crime 
Stoppers guarantees a cash 
award.

Call us today!
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ISLAND BEACH COMPANY Clarification

In the last issue of The 
Brunswickan, it was erroneously 
reported that Cara Foods Ltd. 
was the parent company of Pizza 
Hut.

IN\ REGENT MALL Cara, which owns Beaver 
Foods, Ltd, has franchise 
agreements with Pizza Hut in 
Toronto-area institutions; these 
Pizza Hut restaurants are run in 
conjunction with Beaver Foods 
other operations.

The Brunswickan stands 
corrected.

o o
FREDERICTON
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It's Your Health 
It's Your ChoiceM

ip felt that 
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Present SuggestedWeek UNBPlan Student Plan
• Accident Insurance
• Accidental Dental
• Tutorial Benefit
• 80% Coverage

Accident Insurance 
Accidental Dental 
Tutorial Benefit 
80% Coverage

:
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Pay-direct Card 
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Opt-out Clause 
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The National Student Health Network
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Federation 
of Students
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mm486SX/25
PS/1 Intel 486SX/25 MHz Processor

4 MB RAM
170 MB Hard Drive
5.25” and 3.5” Floppy Drives
MS-Dos 6.0
Windows 3.1
Microsoft Works for Windows 
Built-in FAX Modem 
Super VGA Monitor 
1 MB Local Bus Video Card 
Keyboard and Mouse

WordPerfect 6.0 DOS $139.00
WordPerfect 5.2 Windows $136.50
Lotus 1-2-3 Windows $143.75
ACCPAC Simply Accounting
(DOS/Windows/MAC) $67.50
ClarisWorks (MAC/Windows) $129.25
Aldus PageMaker 5.0 (MAC/Windows) $232.00

Expert

And other GREAT deals!

*.

$1,625SEGA IP
tion X

^ t tjENTERTAINMENT * Other configurations also available. 
See store for details.of The 

rroneously 
oods Ltd. 
y of Pizza

NOW CARRYING ALL SEGA AND SEGA CD 
Systems and games.

You won't beat our prices! Macintosh Color Classic
4 MB RAM 
80 MB Hard Drive 
Apple Keyboard 
Apple Mouse 
Apple StyleWriter Printer

$47.40 
$61.00

NHLPA HOCKEY '93 
X-MEN
Tony LaRussa Baseball $63.30 
NBA PLAYOFFS

s Beaver 
franchise 
a Hut in 
mis; these 
are run in 
/er Foods ©$47.10n stands

And many more. Just ask!I
'
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The sky is falling! The sky 
is falling!

We all know what hap
pens when rumours are al
lowed to circulate un
checked. Panic, fear and 
misunderstanding can be 
the only result when the Imi 
grapevine is allowed to I
mediate information with- ■
in the campus community.

Aside from the possibil
ity of receiving slightly 
distorted news, students 
may be faced with the 
feeling that incidents oc
cur here, only to be cov
ered up. This breeds mis
trust, suspicion and more 
fear.

such a service on campus. 
In the United States, all 
universities receiving fed
eral funding are required 
to make a report available 
to students on an annual 
basis detailing all such oc- 

!i!i! currences committed on
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" campus. Failure to do so 
would result in the institu- 
tion’s funding being cut.

The university need not 
fear having its golden rep
utation besmirched by 
making these incidents 
public. They have the op
portunity to be held in 
greater estimation by their 
students, and make people

. By reading The pus. Posters would be aware that they need to
Frosh Week at this cam- Brunswickan’s news sec- printed by the SU in co- take action to keep them- 

pus did not pass com- tion, students here will get operation with UNB selves safe on campus, 
pletely as it was planned, all the information we Public Relations and In- We are lucky to have a 
Police have confirmed that could glean from the in- formation, UNB Security, campus which is well-pa- 
they are investigating an vestigating police officer, and the Fredericton City trolled by UNB Security 
incident which occurred in but what of the unlucky Police, and distributed officers and we have a 
Aitken House over the few who only read the throughout the campus, 
weekend in which a young Classifieds, or Viewpoint? 
woman claims she was

EDITORIAL

very visible Student 
The proposal has been Campus Police force, but 

Students at this campus submitted to the Associate no-one can prevent all of 
sexually assaulted in a res- deserve to know about any Vice President , and the this criminal activity from
idence washroom. incidents occurring here Student Union is currently occurring.

Rumours of other as- which directly affect their awaiting word on whether What the university can 
saults and disturbances personal safety. the policy wiU have to be do is insure that all of its
have circulated throughout The Student Union is passed by the university’s students are allowed to 
the student body, and have currently asking the uni- Board of Governors-a make informed choices 
no doubt given a won- versity to approve a policy move which would delay about their own personal 
derful impression of our to have safety alert posters the project’s implementa- safety, 
campus to the new stu- printed after any attack, tion until at least October
dents attending UNB this mugging, or violent crimi- jt is not unreasonable Ignorance, in this case

nal activity occurs on cam- for students to ask for is not bliss.

John Valk, Jetholo E. Cabilete, Marc 
Landry, Heather Labrecque- Havens, Luke 

Peterson, Kourosh Mohseni, Sherry 
Morin, Jamie Colvin, Mark Minor, Len 

Madsen, Tammy Yates, Tuhin Pal, Mark 
Savoie, Randall N. Haslett

year.
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Hie Brunswickan, in its 126* year of 

publication's Canada's oldest official 
student publication. The Brunswickan 
is generally published every Friday dur
ing the school year by Brunswickan 
Publishing Inc with a circulation of 
10,000. Membership is open to all Uni
versity of New Brunswick Fredericton 
students, but all members of the univer
sity community are encouraged to con
tribute.

The opinions contained in this news
paper are those of theindi vidua] writers, 
and do not necessarily reflect the views 
of the Brunswickan.
The Brunswickan, while being an open 

forum for the viewpoints and opinions 
of all UNB students, may refuse any 
submission that is judged to be racist, 
sexist, libellous, or containing attacks of 
a strictly personal nature. The 
Brunswickan reserves the right to edit 
for brevity. Letters generally shouldn't 
exceed 300 words in length and must 
contain your signature, student number 
and phone number, or it will Not be 
printed

All copy submitted must be double 
spaced, on One side of the page only and 
must be legible. If we can't read it, we 
won't print it The Brunswickan now 
accepts copy on 3 V6 inch disk, either 
Macintosh or MS-Dos format 

Articles printed in The Brunswickan 
may be freely reprinted provided proper 
credit is given.

The Brunswickan is printed with flair 
by Maritime Web in Moncton, and im
peccably delivered by Tiny.

Subscription rates are $23 per year. 
Second class mail is in effect-#8120

I I FocusingËÜ3
C

Renewed life has come to campus. Eager anticipation combined 
with a cautious excitement, even a guarded optimism, greets one at 
every turn. A sedate UNB summer has given way to a bustling fall 
semester.

And to no one’s surprise. A new academic year brings new 
promise and hope; renewed opportunities to give shape to one’s 
destiny, one’s future. Life-changing possibilities are at hand.

Traditional ways of thinking, even acting, will be challenged. 
New ideas or notions will offer freedom to some, turmoil to others, 
and work for the rest. Their formative influence will be evident at 
graduation.

Orientation week set the stage. Youthful exuberance, boosted by 
healthy “joie de vivre”, newly discovered freedom and friends, 
resonates loud into the night on College Hill.

But hard celebrations reflect hard realities. Jobs are not plentiful. 
Yet record numbers enroll, hoping to gain employment advantage. 
Loans, not grants or bursaries, are present day incentives to stay the 
course. Subsidized day-care excites few public officials wrestling 
with public debt created by a previously pampered generation.

All the while, the considerably nervous, naturally quiet, or so
cially inept are intimidated by the close proximity to others. In ex
posing who they are (or wish they were) not a few will react in the 
extreme, and excessive behaviour or drinking will lead to grave 
errors in judgment and regrettable consequences.

But brokenness brought by foolishness or shame, interspersed 
with only fleeting joys, need not be the prescribed or destined 
course of life. Emptiness or confusion residing in the soul need not 
be one’s resignation. Surface facades and pretentious acts do not 
bring peace, contentment or shalom.

Here issues a new challenge. Teaching life skills and creative 
questioning - for future jobs and careers - is the current business of 
the university. But creative searching of one’s soul, one’s spirit, is 
prerequisite. “Who am I, where am I going, what is the puipose of 
life”, gives proper perspective to a university education, and is as 
relevant to Engineering and Physical Education as to Arts and 
Education. Creative searching sharpens one’s focus.

Focusing one’s life touches the spiritual: who are you; when and 
where do you touch God; does God touch you? Neglecting to focus 
runs one the risk of becoming lost or vulnerable, to the shifting

111 11 » i. - Ç°ntinued on page 17...

The opinions found in Spectrum are not necessarily the views 
of the Brunswickan. People interested in writing for Spectrum 
must submit at least three (3) typre-written articles of no more 

__________than 500 words each to the Brunswickan.
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Telling it like it is167
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See Colette. See Colette with 

her friend Roland. See 
Roland’s girlfriend. See Roland 
smile. See Roland’s girlfriend 
smile. See Colette frown. See 
her glassy eyes narrow into fatal 
slits. See the veins bulge and 
tremor in raised matrices 
across her forehead. See 
Colette scheme. See Roland 
waving. “Goodbye”, says 
Roland. See Roland’s girlfriend 
leave. See Colette whisper, “ 
Your girlfriend is a...”

Well, boys and girls, in an at
tempt to preserve whatever in
nocence you have retained to 
this point, I could not expose 
you to the kind of language that 
was bound to ensue. Do not be 
under the false impression, 
however, that we Brunswickan 
writers have the power to shelter 
you from all harmful words. 
There are some harmful words 
from which we cannot shelter 
you. These take the form of 
gossip, and all of you have been 
targeted by it at some point in 
your lives. If gossip is so harm
ful, why do people do it? There 
have been many theories pre
sented. Below are some possi
bilities.

Perhaps, as our personalities 
evolve, we learn (through clas
sical conditioning) our own 
personalized way of dealing 
with life’s problems. We chose 
the way which we believe works 
best for us. Some of us become 
Escapists, people who run from 
problems. Some of us become 
analytically-thinking, 
sively responsible Realists. 
Some of us become Pacifists, or 
Murderers, or Masochists, and 
some of us are just plain oblivi
ous to our problems. Those of 
us who are oblivious usually 
serve on the Student Union 
(remember the Daycare Issue?). 
Other kinds of us fall into the 
Gossipper category. These 
pathological gossippers (not idle 
chatterers) use gossip as a 
sharpened skill, a way of coping 
with life’s problems. They are 
social manipulators who sys
tematically use verbal weapons 
as a means of preserving their 
own interests.

So we see that the Gossipper 
may fufill selfish needs by gos
sipping. First, he/she eliminates 
people or things which he con
siders problematic from his life, 
by simply talking about them 
until they go away. Second, 
(and this is an interesting para
dox) harmful information dis
pensed by the gossipper may be 
used by him to attract friends.

According to Rumor and 
Gossip by Rosnow and Fine, “ 
Gossip collectors may be em
ployed by those too preoccupied 
or too discreet to gather infor
mation themselves.” In essence, 
the gossipper says, “ I’ll tell you 
something of interest if you’ll 
talk to me and be my friend for 
a moment.” This is one of the 
few ways in which the 
Gossipper is capable of relating 
to others; obviously the 
Gossipper has difficulty making 
friends, because he is seldom 
trusted by people. Shy people 
are unfortunately prone to bond
ing with gossippers because shy 
people also have difficulty 
making friends and functioning 
socially. The shy person thus 
clings to the gossipping individ-

tor ual, forming a kind of incuba
tion cord through which he re
ceives information about the 
world around him. This is an 
unfortunate but common sce
nario.

tionships, we require a good 
reason; perhaps, in Roland’s 
case, there were obvious nega
tive effects on him from his re
lationship with his girlfriend. If 
this were true, perhaps Colette 
would be justified in interfering. 
However, if she continued to 
gossip about the girlfriend, per
haps even after the relationship 
ended, then it could be guessed 
that her negative talk had been 
fuelled by altenor motives. In 
other words, her actions had 
been fuelled by ego-needs, 
perhaps a selfish want to divert 
all of her friend’s attention back 
to herself.

In some societies, gossipping 
about another individual, for 
any reason, is considered a 
crime. Rumor and Gossip re
veals that in many “preliterate” 
societies,
“supernatural sanctions “ for 
controlling gossip, due to its 
obviously harmful effects. For 
example, among the West 
African Ashanti peoples, “tale
bearing” warrants public pun
ishment. Furthermore, if the tar
get is someone of high status 
within the tribe, the perpetrator 
“has his lips cut off or is exe
cuted”.

A point to remember is that 
not only the gossipper is guilty 
when a person’s reputation is 
tarnished. The person influenced 
by false information is also 
guilty. Why do people, like 
Roland in the introduction, al
low themselves to be influ
enced? Festinger, Schacter and 
Bach used this analogy to ex- 
plain...Two friends are in a car. 
The passenger suddenly warns, 
“This is a dead end.” In this sit
uation, if the driver doesn’t be
lieve his friend, he can easily 
test the assertion by driving to 
the end of the street. However, 

Continued on page 17...
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.... Managing Editor: James Rowantiitors
me
30 A knack for gossipping not 

only allows the Gossipper to at
tract new acquaintances, but 
also helps to cement the tie to 
older acquaintances. By persis
tently accentuating the faults or 
differences of

So welcome back. Normally in this space, the Managing Editor would 
a column extolling the virtues of UNB, congratulating you on your 

choice of schools, declaring that all was sunshine and light and that all is 
right with the world, before going on to repeat their welcome again and 
again to fill the rest of the column. That isn’t going to happen here.

You see, I m not like other Managing Editors. I feel strongly that it is 
best to smite one’s enemies right from day one, to launch a pre-emptive 
strike against the forces of ineptitude, bureaucracy and stupidity, as it 
were. As a result, you wiU not see any mention of how good a school UNB 
is in this column. I assume you had some rational basis for making the 
decision to attend, so this couldn’t have been the worst school you*could 
go to. After that, I think you should be allowed to make up your own mind. 
If, after the registration process, you still feel that UNB is the best of all 
possible worlds, more power to you. You probably have a brilliant career 
as a petty bureaucrat ahead of you.

run
i Editor
i
s

certain
“outsiders” or targets, the gos
sipper creates the illusion of a 
greater similarity between him
self and his peers (a form of 
“identification”. )We all know 
this from common-sense; gener
ally, our friends are those whom 
we perceive as similar to our
selves.

me

Itore

>rs

Inator

tier • • • • • In any situation, the two 
main catalysts of gossip are 
anxiety and a lack of informa
tion on the thing/person gos- 
sipped about This is a bad sign 
for new people who come into 
social situations where there are 
already gossippers. The new
comer is even more likely to be 
defamed if he remains silent, 
stoic or starts to withdraw from 
the group and withhold informa
tion about himself in response 
to the gossip. If the case of 
Roland and Colette were fac
tual, and if Roland had known 
his girlfriend for only a limited 
period, the new girlfriend 
probably wouldn’t stand a 
chance.

Some of you may wonder if 
it’s ever o.k. to talk about peo
ple. To decide, you might ask 
yourself, “ Why are the events 
of this person’s life so important 
to my life that I must discuss 
them?” Another good test is to 
ask, “ Is my interference in this 
matter helping my friend, or is 
it only helping me?” If we in
terfere in other people’s rela-

I don’t want to complain about registration. I worked at it for the 
Student Union, collecting names for the Student Directory Project. 
Everyone I had to deal with as part of my job was extremely helpful, from 
the CPs all the way up to the Assistant Registrar and everyone in the 
Registrar s Office. Nevertheless, as part of my job greeting every person 
and welcoming them to the Aitken Centre, it struck me just how 
dehumanizing a process Registration really is. My task was to remind 
them that they have to fill out yet another box on their form, and making 
them try to remember their new phone number. I had always known that 
the registration process dehumanizes the students...everyone of us here 
knows that all too well. What surprised me was how dehumanizing it is for 
the staff, too. When your only function for four days is to repeat the words 
“Please check your local telephone number to be sure it is correct,” : 
2000 times, in my book you are dangerously close to ceasing to be 
human being and becoming a mindless automaton. By the end of the 
weekend, I was completely exhausted and burnt-out—and I didn’t even 
have to work the whole thing. I now understand why some poor sods get 
their registration so messed up by the people who are supposedly there to 
help: the minds of those working at registration have stopped functioning 
by noon of the first day. This doesn’t excuse the lack of help that 
people encounter trying to fix the errors, or some of the worse snafus that 
occur, but there are extenuating circumstances.

Registration isn’t the only thing that enlivens the first few weeks here 
at UNB. After you have your courses picked, and before you start 
changing them again (after having waited in line for 3 or more hours to get 
into them in the first place), you have to find your classroom. UNB has 
some pretty amazing places to hide classes. I have one class of twenty 
people that was scheduled for a room that would barely hold twelve. The 
professor obviously had to change rooms—and the game of musical chairs 
had started. Every year I have had at least two classes change position. 
Two of three weeks into classes, there are normally still students arriving 
trying to find their displaced first year Calculus course. I’m always 
amused by how long it takes the students in question to realize that they 
are actually stuck in a class with three dozen upper-year English students 
learning about the Poetry and Prose of Antarctica through the eyes of the 
Spanish Conquistadors in translation (6ch). The look of horror on their 
poor little faces is always indescribably humorous. My favorite this year 
was my 10:30 AM MWF class. Apparently, at some point in the past year. 
Physical Plant (at least, I hope it was Physical Plant) must have ripped out 
the wall separating the two classrooms Tilley 224A and Tilley 224B. Well, 
it seems that after they had completed their assigned task, they fail*»/! to 
inform the Registrar’s Office that 224A and 224B were now all one room. 
As a result, 40 or more English students and 10 or so Math students almost 
had a violent and ugly confrontation over who had the rights to the (now) 
large classroom in question. Cooler heads prevailed, fortunately. We 
outnumbered them.
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ct the views Counselling Services

VOLUNTEERS WANTED IN THE 
CAREER RESOURCE LIBRARY

• Seeking creative, energetic individuals who enjoy writing, reading, 
organizing, visual presentations and working with people

• Positions available in various areas
• For more information please call 453—4820 in the 

Alumni Memorial Building

sing an open 
nd opinions 
refuse any 

to be racist, 
ig attacks of 
iture. The 
right to edit 
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h and must 
lent number 
vill Not be Unfortunately, at the Orientation Outdoor Concert, cooler heads didn’t 

prevail. With a CP down and out with a beer bottle in the bade of the head, 
and with Uncle Mark chucking people out on their heads left right and 
centre, it isn’t surprising that the concert had to be called off. What I don’t 
understand is why, when people are already taking shots at CPs, it was felt 
that shutting down the band in mid-set would make people calm down. It 
didn’t work with the Tragically Hip (another great moment in crowd 
control), and it didn’t work especially well here. Nevertheless, a concert 
isn’t worth someone getting hurt...especially a TPOH concert. They 
weren’t very good last time they were here, and I considered the shut-down 
an act of near-divine mercy. Note for Orientation: When it comes to Moe, 
just say no.

Unfortunately, other duties are calling me, so I have to leave things 
here, without having even mentioned: the election, Bob Rae (cuts 
education a s close as a blade, or your money back!), Kim Campbell’s 
summer job, Audrey McLaughlin—well, I wouldn’t have mentioned her 
anyway—Presto! Manning, Cameron’s hard CORe politics, the further 
adventures of Frank “First New Brunswick and next, the world!” 
McKenna, my fun summer at the UNB Student Union (four page feature 
before the end of the year, I promise), Liz Lautard, Conrad Coughlan, i«nn 
leader and his desk or...well, just keep reading. I promise I’ll get around to
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GREEN VILLAGEt be double 
ige only and 
read it, we 

rickan now 
disk, either Wishing all students 

a warm welcome!

This year, give your apartment a warm, 
homey feeling. Come to Green 
Village and choose from 
thousands of plants 
and trees.

I
iaL
runswickan 
ided proper

id with flair 
on, and im-

5 per year. 
»-#8120 
s are avail- 
(416) 362-

--

Remember plants don't polute - they purify your air!
rick it.

GREEN VILLAGE
Open 7 Days 9am - 8pm 

Lower St. Marys 
450-3388

Quote from the Council Meeting:

“I tried to spend all the money, I really did!”
- James van Raalte, SU President, previous VP-Finance
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The Terry Fox Run
for Cancer Research

Sunday, Sept. 19,1993zf y 1 :

TUESDAY WEDNESDAYS* r

House Party 
Challenge 

Win a Pizza and 
Beverage Party for 
your House and 

other prizes

Thirst
Quencher
Thursday

A Fun Night for 
Everyone

Girls Night Out 
It’s a Bust 

Win $1000. or 
your 1st term tuition. 
No Cover for Ladies 

and other prizes 
Bladder Bust Party

papers Uypecf

UAe OSrunswician

D?oom 33 Su£
FINALLY FRIDAY turn mum t 433—4933

We Kick-Off the 
Weekend with 

a Complimentary 
Mexican Munch

Every Nite the Pnrty 
Just Gets Better! 

So you know os*#**t

Saturday's gonna
be FUN!!!HI[il
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By-Election
The student Union has called a by-election to be held on 

October 5th and 6th for the following positions:

Student Union
Vice President (University Affairs)
Vice President (Finance and Administration) 
Arts Faculty Representative 
Education Faculty Representative (2)

University
Board of Govenors 
2 Year Senate seat 
1 Year Senate seat (2)

Nomination forms available in Room 126 SUB

Nominations Open Sept 20th - 24™
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PS/1
Chlmo
Chimo is now recruiting volunteers 

for the 93/94 season. No experience is 
necessary; a Training Program is pro
vided for all volunteers. If you are inter
ested in becoming a chimo volunteer, 
please call Karen Gallagher at 450- 
2937 for more information and for an 
application form.

Power Made Easy
in

)93 Buy a PS/1486 personal computer before 
Sept. 30 and get the acclaimed Lotus Organizer. 

That’s a $179 value at no extra cost!
Vk Hi
l.iHihl'tiilil/''

Save up to s500 on award winning 
Ami-Pro or Freelance Graphics.

The new fumilv of l*S/l personal computers are
organized for work and school with all tin- 

power of a 4X0 processor. They re also 
quick on their feet, because they can he 
up and running in five minutes - right 
out of the box!

Right now though, the PS/Is show 
their versatility in other ways. During \ugusl and 
September, each comes with Lotus Organizer at no extra 
cost. Which makes recalling classes, meetings, schedules, 
notes and phone numbers, as quick as a mouse.

So now you can clean up your room and saw up to 
a tidy SI"1).
1 New upgradeable PS/1 models (including 
! Hard disks from 85MB to 250MB ALL INC

■ Buill-i

■ Pre-loaded MS-DOS 6 0 
WINDOWS 3 1 WORKS

usive PS 1 software 
iding tutorials

The top-rated advanced word processing or graphics 
software is available to PS/1 tXo personal u-mpulei 
purchasers for just S99. Which is a neat way to save up 
to SS00 off the retail priu of these easy to use programs.

ftfsk Test drive an IBM PS/1 and you 
could win one:1 Pul a PS'l to the test and fill in the Clean l p Your 
Room Sweepstakes entry card. Your name 
could he drawn to win a PS/1 personal 
computer. Complete systems start at just

*
$1799mu »ower model)

LUDE:

n data modem or 
ata modem

■ Powerful Intel 486 processor chip
■ Intel OverDrive capability

■ Local bus video for 
faster graphics

■ High quality colour monitors ■ Excii
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Oasis Si» fanmEB■rv&m

UNB Bookstore zm

Downtown at 96 Regent St 
Sameday Delivery Phone: 452-9119
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UNB’s Writing and Math Centre
Want to make front-page news?NEED HELP? Worried about how you will make the transition to university? 

About the number of study hours that are appropriate for your Faculty? UNB’s 
Writing and Math Centre consists of the following two Programs that help 
students develop and improve academic skills.

Writing and Study Skills Program______________________________

One-to-one Tutoring: Free tutoring is available to all UNB students during both 
Fall and Winter Terms. The Program’s tutors have expertise in all writing and 
study skill areas, including essay, report, and thesis writing, reading time manage
ment, and exam study. To make an appointment with a tutor, please call 453-4646.
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/Workshops: A number of low-cost workshops are offered during both terms that 
address a wide range of academic issues. Pre-registration for these, at the 
Department of Extension is required. The following workshops are scheduled for 
Fall Term 1993:

Study Strategies for Adults Returning 18 Sept 93 9:30 am -12:30 pm 
to School

$7. . •

25 Sept 93 9:30 am -12:30 pm 
02 Oct. 93 9:30 am -12:30 pm
16 OcL 93 9:30 am -12:30 pm
1600.93 1:30 pm-4:30 pm
23 OcL 93 9:30 am - 4:30 pm

Essay Writing and Library Research 30 OcL 93 9:30 am - 4:30 pm
30 OcL 93 1:30 pm - 4:30 pm
06 Nov. 93 9:30 am -12:30 pm
14 Nov. 93 9:30 am - 2:30 pm

$7.Note-Taking
Tune Management for Students 
Critical Thinking
Problem Solving for Math Students 
Improving Reading Skills

$7.
$7.
$7.
$14.

Desparately seeking writers for the News Section, absolutely 
no experience necessary. The current News Editor came into 
the student news world as a budding graphic cartoonist even 
though he couldn’t draw. Call 453-4983 or drop by room 35 
of the SUB. You’ll not only meet the people who make things 
happen at UNB, you’ll meet the people who know absolutely 
everything.

$14.
$7.Clear Writing

Seminars and Oral Presentations $7.
$14.Improving Examinations Skills

Macintosh Computer Lab: Free instruction and use of Mac computers and printer; is 
available to all students. It will take you three hours to learn everything you need to know 
to work process successfully. To make an appointment for instruction or computer use 
please call 453-4646.

Math Help Program -------------------------------------------------------------
One-on-One Tutoring: Free math tutoring is available to all students taking first-year 
math courses at UNB. The Program’s tutors can help with everything from basic math to 
calculus. To make an appointment with a tutor, please call 453-4646.

Join the Bruns News Team.

See your name on the front page.To find out more about die Writing and Math Centre and bow it can help you, please call 
the Department of Extension and Summer Session at453-4646. Our tutors and workshop 
leaders are committed, above all else, to helping you become a more successful and 
productive student.
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The Best
Taxi Deal on Campus

We Will Met 
Be Undercut

Call 450-TAXI (8194)
I

tor Immediate Service Ü Cheap Fares

CAPITAL CAB 458-0092 I

I
CHECKER CAB 450-TAXI

(8294)

MAC’S TAXI 457-1400

THE CHECKER GROUP i
m

■ AIN’T NOBODY CHEAPER THAN
CHECKER.

WE GUARANTEE IT
;
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And you thought the good writes when asked for his au- 
old days of rock were gone! tograph. “Sun Going Down" 
Well, The Tea Party have had so much intensity and 
made sure the good times feel that a mosh pit was 
still roll. After an unsched- formed in front of the stage 
uled acoustic performance with stage diving galore! “In 
at Rye's Deli (in Fredericton) This rime", another track off 
on August 31, ‘93,onehadto the album, was about “the 
wonder what the electric second coming" according 
portion would sound like, to Jeff Martin. One of my 
Bring on the Hideaway Club favorites off the album was 
in St. John, N.B. where the done to perfection as I my- 
band played to a very en- self felt dazed and confused, 
thusiastic and appreciative The track was the instrumen- 
crowd. The concert got tal “WinterSolstice"andbe- 
underway at a little after ten tween you and me, I could 
o’clock, but the crowd was have sworn It was Jimmy 
in good “spirits" throughout Page (of Yardbirds, Led 
the whole concert. The mo- Zepplin, 
ment the band members Coverdale/Page fame) on 
walked onto the stage, many stage playing that, 
people were making com
parisons of lead singer Jeff come to an end and Jeff 
Martin to the Door’s lead Martin said that the last song 
singer Jim Morrison. But then would be a long one. This 
again, think about it for a was also the encore selec- 
while - Jeff Martin and Jim Won where the band got to 
Morrison - coincidence with experiment with their Instru- 
the Initials? Who really ments with bongos, guitars 
knows? The other members mixing boards, and some tyr- 
are Jeff Burrows on the drums les. The song was taken from 
and Stuart Chatwood on bass “Splendor Solis" and the

track was “Save Me". The 
The opening song was also lights were low, the crowd 

the first video done by the went nuts as the band mem- 
band- "The River". One thing bers rocked like they never 
that sets this band apart from played before. Jeff Martin 
any other is the fact that they used a violin bow to play his 
mix eastern cultural sounds guitar and the result was a 
and blend it so well with the haunting shrill that sent shiv- 
sounds of the west. After the ers up everyone’s spine. Jeff 
end of each song, Jeff Martin Burrows played the drums 
spoke to the crowd about like there was no tomorrow- 
the spiritual side of life and beating and pounding away 
not to take life so seriously as if to send signals. Stuart 
but to have a good time while Chatwood alternated the 
your at it. Most of the songs speed on his bass guitar, 
were taken from their latest sometimes slow, other times 
release “Splender Solis" rapid movement. Quite the 
(even though they have their sight to see. As the song was 
debut release just called “The over, The Tea Party said their 
Tea Party") and boy, can goodbyes and promised 
these guys cook! You that their presence would be 
couldn’t help but feel the felt again, 
transcendental effect after 
each song. The songs were band that is destined for 
very relaxing to listen to. worldwide recognition. If you 
There were, however, some couldn’t see them on this 
new songs like “Dreams of tour, see them whenever you 
Reason"and “Drive Down the can. It is really an eniighten- 
Moon" that were introduced ing experience and a truly 
and they should have no captivating performance, 
trouble making the Final cuts One of the better bands to 
on their next studio album, come out of Canada in a 
Songs that really stuck out longtime. Buy the CD, you'll 
were “Under Raven Skies’ know what I mean, 
which is probably Jeff Mar
tin’s favorite song for those 
are the only three words he
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Alas, all good things must

guitar.

RainvilleLOI

I
WHILE THE THOMAS TRIO PLAYS TO DAUGHTERS 
AND SONS, TPOH LEAVES THE QUESTION: ARE 
THEY ADULTS NOW OR JUST OLD?

i

by Lilith

“Welcome to the Chill on the is to put clapping in it..” 
Hill,” quipped shivering Although the SL John’s na- 
Thomas Trio front man Jody lives have only one album (re- 
Richardson. While the act leased about nine months 
opening last Saturday’sFrosh ago), they have a well devel- 
Week concert suited up in the oped style for a young band, 
red “Thrill on the Hill” sweats Richardson’s voice is strong 
of the Orientation staff, and flexible and he frequently 
Richardson suggested the au- improvises. Their music is 
dience hop around a lot for upbeat, has a vague reggae 
warmth (cold snaps have been flavor and their tunes are in- 
plaguing this event for the past fectious (three of the people I 
few years, which makes the went to the concert with have 
suggestion of moving the con- sought out their CD because 
cert indoors attractive). The they couldn’t get the songs 
crowd also followed out of their head). If you 
Richardson’s beat in “Sun haven’t checked out Thomas 
Rising,” leaving him to mar- Trio and the Red Albino al
vei that “all you’ve got to do ready, do it. 
to get people to like your song The Pursuit of Happiness’s

set was disappointing (al
though not actually because it 
was aborted médias res ). Per
sonally I think that the con
cert’ s crowd control problems 
were phermone related; there 
were a bunch of drunk high 
school kids in the front rows 
and they were probably set 
off because lead singer Moe 
Berg sounded like he was 
going through puberty again 
with his voice was cracking 
all over the place. Overall, the 
band sounded pretty tired and 
looked sick of doing Frosh 
concerts all week. Calling off 
their set was a mercy kill. 
Nuff said.

As a final note, this is a

by Tuhin Pal

The Hill Brothers and The Shuffle Demons helped kicked off Fredericton's Fourth Annual Harvest Jazz and Blues Festival at the UNB SUB Cafeteria. This marks the first time that 
the Festival has chosen a venue outside of the downtown area. The Hill Brothers kicked off the show on Wednesday night at 9:00 PM, giving the crowd a taste of blues of a quality 
rarely seen on this campus. The Shuffle Demons then followed up their triumphant engagement at the Social Club last year with their engaging ride on the Spadina Bus. Also opening 
up the festival last night were Roger Howse and Poor Charlie at The Dock Pub and The Exchange respectively. Last night the Festival kicked in at full steam, as most downtown watering 
holes took advantage of this opportunity to promote Fredericton as a cultural centre. The Festival will also be operating a Blues tent on King Street between York and Westmorland 
Streets. For those of you who are poor, cheap, or don't have your Student Loan yet the Festival is offering free performances at Officer's Square on both Saturday and Sunday.

—
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First Wrtter-ln-Residenee 
at UMB to Return to give 
Publie Reading

The writer who served as the first wrtter- 
In-resldence In 1965 at the University ot 
New Brunswick In Fredericton wilt return 
to UNB to give a public reading as part of 
hk national tour. Norman Levine will give 
a public reading on Tuesday, Sept. 28. at Ros* #*• ,ocu* °* ° mo/or exhibition 
4:30 r.u. In the Fast Gallery of the Art whtch °P0nt Beaverbrook Art
Centre In Memorial Halt. Admission Is Go,,®0' *i Fredericton on Sunday. Sep- 
free. and everyone Is Invited to attend.

For more Information, call Mary trimmer 
In UNB’s Department of English at 453- Humanism surveys the paintings, draw- 
4676. Ing». Prints and murals of Fred Ross Be

ginning with his student years until the 
present. The exhibition Is the first com
prehensive treatment of this Important 
Canadian figurative artist.

For more Information: contact 
Caroline Walker at458-8545

The Art of Fred Ross Theatre New Brunswick JOIN THE 
BICENTENNIAL •Youth Drama Workshops

Theatre New Brunswick Is once again 
offering youth In Fredericton, Moncton, and 
Saint John an opportunity to participate In 
an unique theatrical experience..drama time students at UNB and STU. We’ve 
classes for young people ages 8 through got a core of people returning for the 
25. The classes are divided Into three age new season, but we’re looking for 
groups: Grades 3 to 6, Grades 7 to 11 and more men’s and women’s voices.

No previous experience is required 
—fust a desire to sing good music in 
good company.

at OIRThe Beaverbrook Art 
Gallery

12 September - 31 October 1993
WHO? Open to full - and part-

The work of saint John artist Fred

Grade 12 to age 25.
Classes run seven weeks and begin In 

Fredericton September 18 at The Playhouse,
Moncton September 21 at Moncton High 
andln Saint John September 22 atlhoAltken 
Bicentennial Exhibition Centre. Students may 
register by calling Theatre New Brunswick day evening from 7 to 9p.m. in Room

23, Memorial Hall, beginning Sep
tember 20.

tomber 12.
The Art of Fred Ross: A Timeless

Rehearsal is every Mon-WHEN?

toll free at 1-800-442-9779.
The UNB English Department presents a 
reading by new writer-ln-resldence 
Karen Connelly on Monday 20 Septem
ber at 4:30 In the East Gallery at Memo
rial HaM. Connelly b an award winning 
poet and the author ofThb Brighter Prison 
and Touch the Dragon: A Thai Journal

Shauna Rolston and
Angela Hewitt 
at Playhouse

»ABA*hw Cl.._ UNB/STU Creative Arts opens Its new sea-
worosny *"®®P son with two of Canada’s leading musl-
Exibrtlon at Gallery Z8# clans—cellist Shauna Rolston and pianist
Gallery 78 presents an exhibition of Angela Hewitt—at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, .___ ,

paintings from the estate of the late September 22, at the Playhouse. Their cur- planning an exciting program of 
Dorothy Sleep from September 18 until rent Debut Atlantic Encore tour brings these performances and social activities 
October 2, Open House on Sunday, Sep- ^o Internationally-acclaimed players to- for 1993-94. 
tomber 19trom2-5. Regular gallery hours gather for the first time. Series subscriptions
are Tuesday til Saturday 10-5. ar° now available at Memorial Hall, UNB, HOW? Phone Director Steve

Miss Sleep passed away at the age of ond will also be available at the door. Single Peacock at459-8166.
90, In the spring of 1993, leaving a large tickets can be purchased for $22/adult and 
collection of paintings which can be $8/student at the Playhouse Box Office. Call 
seen at Gallery 78 In Fredericton.

She came to Canada as a child and 
spent her life In Fredericton, graduated 
from UNB, where she received a BA, and 
then a, MA in Education and French.

Her work has been displayed in many 
Maritime Art Association exhibitions. In 
1980, the National Exhibition Centre In 
Fredericton mounted a solo exhibit of 
Sleep's work, which received very fa- 
vourabie

WHAT? The Bicentennial Choir 
performs contemporary and tradi
tional choral music at a variety of on 
- and off - campus conceit events 
and special celebrations. We’re

A Celebration of 
Architecture In 
New Brunswick
Thb exhibition showcases 

"Design Awards "93. An Architectural 
Competition*

OR... Just come to our Monday 
night rehearsal.

and
“60 years of Architecture In New 

Brunswick’ 
on display at the: 

National ExhtoHlon Centre 
503 Queen Street 

Fredericton, New Brunswick

453-4697 after 2 p.m. for more Information.

Exhibition Date: 
Soptombor 13, 1993- 

Octobor 11, 1993 Mm* m
4*5-2344 for inf*

Music at U. N.B.
Centre for Musical Arts Design-A Shirt Contest

\\ ! iNo matter your artistic 
ability, create a "T" 
shirt logo for the 

Chestnut Pub.

i
"thiit

-1 /£ •.
■

v vy iy£ nsér:
sr i
f¥ . VEntries in to 

the Chestnut

■In.

by uW
Wednesday 22nd 

September.
Join the

Winner will be 
announced at the 

Chestnut, 9pm 
Saturday 25th 

September

Concert Band 
Bicentennial Choir 

Chamber Orchestra
For information call 453-4697 or come to 

Memorial Hall, 2nd floor

6$bvuibwe are accepting new members for the current term. If you sing 
or play an instrument call 453-4697. All are welcome!

Rehearsals: Choir - Monday 7:00p.m. (begins Sept. 20) 
Band: Tuesday 5:30p.m. (meeting Sept. 16,5:30) 

Orchestra - Saturday TBA

440 York Street, Fredericton 
450-1230
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'(Yiddish: penis)

by Lilithby Randall Haslett Poetry is the mind. Each of Ms Dugas’ readings 
was preceded by an amusing anecdote. Such as the time 
she thought she left her latest musings in a Fredericton cab 
never to be seen again, and therefore was unable to recite 
them foraUnitarian meeting. Her fears were for not as she 
subsequently discovered the virgin transcripts at home! ! 
Her poems provoke. They are sensitive and deal with real 
people and real issues, like the village idiot in her Grade 
1 class. Or the innocence of children, which 
recurring theme throughout her works. She informed the 
large turn-out of friends and family that her poetic inspi
rations can occur at any time. One of her better works was 
written one New Year’s Eve (nothing better to do?) and 
received thunderous applause.

The soul of the evening concluded with three of Ms 
Dugas favoured songs; an original composition, ‘Land of 
the Giants’; Sinead O’Connor’s ‘Black Boys On Mo- 
peds’; and an Acadian lullaby which she dedicated to her 
mother, ‘Baton Volant’. Each was sung with tenderness 
and self-accompanied on the guitar. To say that she sang 
like an angel is a hackneyed phrase, but I was truly spell
bound by the rich quality and freshness of her voice. It 
made me think of Joan Baez, Tracy Chapman, and Sinead 
O’Connor rolled into one; Lee Dugas. I hope we haven’t 
heard the last of her.

The evening was apleasant experience; three shows 
for the price of none. Ms Dugas is to be commended for 
her convictions, and her passion for our world. In her 
opening remarks, Ms Dugas hoped that upon hearing and 
seeing this show, we would be aware that each and every 
one of us is a part of the “crew” on planet Earth and not 
merely a “passenger” as astronaut Buzz Aldren once 
commented. To be concerned and moved by the beauty 
that surrounds us all, is only made possible to us by the 
works of artists such as Lee Dugas. Y ou may have missed 
the party, but her visual art works can be seen at the 
Gallery Bistro, Main Place until October 10th. If you care 
for this world and the future of our children, go and be 
moved.

«OIR It was a standing room only crowd (of 
course, given that the venue was the SUB cafete
ria at lunch hour, this indicates only that it was 
business as usual). Although I caught only fifteen 
minutes of comedian Marty Putz’s stand up set on 
Monday (from about the Elvis impersonation in 
the balloon suit), it was almost more than I could 
stomach.

The colour orange is a favourite for Fredericton 
artist Lee Dugas. Her posters, her business card, her flyers, 
her art,— the colour orange is a dominant force. The word 
orange” is defined as a colour between red and yellow in 

the spectrum. It can also mean an extreme Protestant from 
Ireland. While Ms Dugas is neither Protestant (in the 
capital sense) or Irish (she is Roman Catholic in upbringing 
and Anglo-Franco in heredity), she is extreme in her 
passion for the Arts. At the opening of her first solo 
exhibition which was staged at the Gallery Bistro, she 
demonstrated why she devotes her life to the colour orange.

Her approach to art is interdisciplinary, multidimen
sional, spiritual, and philosophical; her art is a marriage of 
mind(poetry), body(visual art) and soul(music). So it was 
not surprising that she explored her passion for the Arts 
with those attending the opening of her show. She read, she 
sang, she played, and most importantly, she shared. She 
shared the secrets behind the creation of her art works.

The body (visual arts) of her woiks range from 
simple sketches to multimedia masterpieces. Ms Dugas is 
not content to paint landscapes or portraits. She wants her 
visual art to say something, to be something, to move 
someone. The world’s problems are reflected in her craft 
Her work is neither garish or brutal; it is unique. For 
example “Sylvia’s Doll House” contains a “Marilyn 
Munroe” Barbie Doll, hovering over a chess board with 
only the black chess pieces and one white slipper. One of 
my favourites has chicken wire, doll parts, barbed wire, 
balloons, and oh yes, the colour orange!!! It is titled 
Requiem for all the Mozarts murdered. Extreme? 
Thought provoking? You bet!! However, the 'piece de 
resistence’ is Ms Dugas firstmajor work, a bizarre Salvador 
Dali-esque creation featuring games and puzzles. See it for 
yourself and you will understand why it is titled The 
Adventures of Tab A and Slot B: Genesis 3:1&2.

id part- 
I. We've 
gforthe 
king for 
voices, 

equired 
~nusic in

was a I found the act offensive and inappropriate. 
The overall tone of Putz’s act was that of an
adolescent still obsessed with bathroom and body 
part humour. Putz is still in the phase where farts 
and “getting a woody" are hysterical (most men 
get over this after the junior high period of heavy 
testosterone poisoning).

Much of Putz’s material was marred by 
gratuitous swearing. While I am not usually of
fended by language (and admit to using some 
pretty “blue"phrases), Putz’s bothered me prima
rily because it seemed “canned” or an attempt to 
appropriate the student voice, needless to say, it 
fell flat a good part of the time.

As well, Putz is another example of people 
who fail to appropriately deal with sexuality on a 
campus. In under fifteen minutes, Putz managed 
to make half a dozen “fag ” comments - cashing in 
on stereotypes of gay men as limp-wristed poofs 
with falsettoes. In a community as diverse as a 
university campus, there is no place to make 
disparaging comments about any identifiable 
group.

ry Mon- 
In Room 
tg Sep-

a# Choir 
d tradl- 
ifyofon 
! events 

We're 
tram of 
dlvlties

>r Steve

Monday

I don’t care if people laughed at Putz's act 
or weren’t offended and had a good time. How
ever, given that he was performing in one of the 
few areas available for students to buy and eat 
their lunches, many people had little choice but 
to listen to him. I don’t care if people would pay 
$5.00 to see him again at a Yuk-yuks cabaret or 
the Social Club. I care that my student fees 
were used to pay for this "free” event.
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Tour opportunity to 
acquire an original 
work of art from 
$5 to $300
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Available at DOROTHY

SLEEP
THE t /
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SmI

m September 18 th & 19tht Phone/Fax:
(506)459-3478

On Pipers1 Lane 
358 Queen St. / Fredericton N.B. IE3B1C1 OPEN HOUSE

Saturday, Sept. 18, 10 am - 5 pm 
Sunday, Sept. 19, 2 pm - 5 pm

■aces. X-COUNTRY SKIM. 
OUTDOOR ÉQÜIPCUfiMT 

AND SERVICE

Coming soon... Outdoor wear by Member of the 
Professional 
Art Dealers 
Association 
of Canada

n Gallery 78
[87Ï1patagonia SIERRA

DESIGNS
796 Queen Street, Fredericton, NB 
(506)454-5192

„* Student Discount \___ ;
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patient (skier). To that end, all of the mem- pass a ski and rescue toboggan test on the
hers must complete an extensive first aid hill. The first aid part is evaluated by two
course every year, beginning in the Fall, and tests that are designed and distributed by the 
be on hand to take shifts at the ski hill on a 
volunteer basis.

DOCS the prospect of meet- later, there are over 6500 members, and the 
ing new people, learning in
valuable first aid skills, help- being among the best worldwide. The good 
ing people, and skiing, appeal doctor, now in his eighties, is still involved,

still patrols, and writes the qualifying exam 
every year just like everyone else.

standards of the system are recognized as

National office. The first one is a written
multiple choice test based on the manual and 
the Wednesday night lectures. The second is 
a practical exam that displays the skill 
learned by the candidate. In this test, each 
candidate is faced with an accident simula
tion and must perform the role of a first re
sponder. That is, he or she must properly

to you? I was asked the same 
questions, answered yes, and 
joined the Ski Patrol. Now, 
seven years later, 1 am a 
highly involved member, and

Before the snow flies and patrollers don 
The CSPS is broken down into nine divi- their first aid backpacks and radios, there is 

sions which are further broken down into 52 much to do in preparation. Our course began 
zones, and finally into individual areas. Our on Wednesday, Sept. 15 with an introduction

a Strong advocate Of the Cana- group is the Fredericton Area, Atlantic West to the system and to first aid. Registration
will continue 
next Wednes
day evening, 
so if you 
missed it on 
the 15th, don’t 
worry, you’re 
not too late. In 
the next few 
weeks, our 
entire group 
will meet

1

dian Ski Patrol System (CSPS). Division, Fundy Zone, and we patrol at 
Silverwood Winter Park and Crabbe Moun
tain. It

I hope this feature answers any questions 
that you might have about the Ski Patrol, and 
presents you with a brief understanding of 
what we do and where we come from. Hope
fully, we can pick up some new keen mem
bers.

Now that we all know where we are, it is 
important to know who we are and what we 
do. The Ski Patrol is made up of me* and 
women aged 17 and above, who like to ski, 
and don’t mind doing a little work to get a 
big reward. The Fredericton Area typically 
numbers around 50, and has as its members 
people of varying ages and occupations (or 
lack thereof). There is a very strong student 
population (myself included) who find the 
Ski Patrol a great organization, and a reward
ing way to spend the weekends besides 
studying.

The mandate of the CSPS states that the 
members provide assistance to injured skiers 
and promote safe skiing policies. That means 
we have to be prepared for emergency medi
cal situations and be able to properly handle 
them in order to alleviate the suffering of the

=:

I would like to start with a little of the 
history of patrolling in Canada. It began in 
1941 when Douglas Firth, a doctor from 
Ontario, was approached by the management 
of the ski area that he frequented. He was 
asked if he could provide medical assistance 
to injured skiers. Dr. Firth readily agreed, 
assembled a team, trained them in first aid, 
and went to work. Soon, the word of Doctor 
Doug’s success became known, and he began 
to provide the service at other ski areas; the 
CSPS was bom, and has since spread to 
every province in the country. Now, 52 years

every
Wednesday 
night at 7:00 
pm. During 
these training 
nights, our 
instructors 
will lecture on 
a certain topic 
and the class 
will divide 
into small 
groups to turn 
theory into 
practice, by 
applying the 
new knowl
edge into 
hands-on 
situations. 
Between 
Wednesday 
night classes, 
the students 
are expected 
to keep up by 
reading their 
manual which 
covers every
thing from

keeners, there are countless competitions 
thatone can get involved in to improve skills 
and add a little fun. I have personally been 
involved in Area, Zone, Division, National, 
and international competitions, and they can 

These duties are varied. During any given be a true test of a patroller’s skills, 
“rostered” day, you can expect to be quite 
busy. The patrol is required to open the 
trails for the skiing public. This includes 
marking any hazards and making sure the 
trail is safe for all skiers. Once this opening 
“sweep” is done, the term “patrol” really 
takes on its meaning. Members ski down the 
various mns to make sure all is safe, and 
that there are no accident victims. All patrol
lers carry a radio and can be called to acci
dents by management or other patrollers 
needing assistance. Hopefully there is noth
ing to keep us busy, but since skiing can be worth the money for the first aid knowledge 
a dangerous sport, we quite often have our alone, 
hands full.

dates have successfully passed all of the 
above, they are ready to wear the unifrom 
and perform the duties of a Canadian Ski 
Patroller.

Now, since there is still time to join, here 
are some particulars you should be aware of:

Registration will continue on Wednesday, 
Sept. 22 at Maclaggan Hall, Room 16, at 
7:00pm. Meetings after that will be every 
Wednesday night at 7:00pm at the Maritime 
Forest Ranger School at the top of Regent St.

The registration fee is not finalized yet, 
but will be about $100.1 realize that money 
is scarce these days, but the course is well

■F7-1
‘ . j

,

j ■

If there are any questions or concerns 
regarding how to join, please contact me, and 
leave a message if I am not at home. My 
name is Eric Beairsto, and I am the Frederic-

At the end of the day, all of the patrollers 
meet at the bottom of the chair lift for our
final sweep. This is done after the hill is
closed, and is designed to insure that there is ton Area Training Officer. My number is 
nobody left on the hill, either injured or 

otherwise. Now we can retire to the bar, and
454-2157.1 look forward to meeting new 
members and we will welcome all.

assess the situation, and treat the victim(s) 
Airway management and CPR to childbirth, while adhering to the conventions of the 
and emergency chair lift evacuation. The CSPS. 
skills learned at this course are not only use
ful on the ski hill, but wherever there is an 
emergency situation.

E

enjoy apres ski, with the rest of the skiing pub-
Think Snow!tic.

Once the first aid course is over, and 
skiing has begun, new patrollers must be 
trained to be able to handle the “on-hill”

We are not all about work however. There is 
a strong social presence in our group, and since 
we are all skiers, and all enjoy many of theTo become qualified as a member of the aspects. These include skiing ability, accident 

Fredericton Area Ski Patrol, a candidate must management, (rescue) toboggan handling and d3me things,we quite often take ski trips to- 
successfully complete the fall course and chair lift evacuation. When patroller candi- gether>311(1 other similar outings. For the real
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If you like your music ;...sa
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'PLAYHOUSE SERIES

Shauna Ralston and Angela Hewitt
Cello and piano

Rawlins Cross
Celtic folk with rock 'n roll

Vancouver Chamber Choir
Jon Washburn, conductor

Ottawa Ballet
Frank Augustyn, director

the place to be Is
The Attic on King 

THIS WEEKS LINEUP:

\
Wed., 22 Sept. 1993

H
Fri., 5 Nov, 1993

Sun., 13 Feb. 1994

$0
Thurs., 24 Mar. 1994

The Downtown Blues Band
Fredericton's finest Rock 'n Blues Band
Thursday 10p.m. - 2a.m.

Roger Howse
The Blues Man from Newfoundland
Friday & Saturday 10p.m. - 2a.m.

Modabo

'
i

.

eeejs

MEMORIAL HALL SERIES
Helen and Michael Kim

Violin and piano

Shirley Sawatsky
Piano

Saint John String Quartet
String quartet

Dang Thai Son
Piano

Quartetto Gelato
Oboe, strings, surprises

Richard Hornsby, Martin Beaver 
& Robert Kortgaard

Clarinet, violin & piano

All concerts begin at 8 p.m. 
Individual concert tickets available at the door.

iSat., 16 Oct. 1993SEASON SUBSCRIPTION PRICES (GST included) 
Playhouse Memorial Hall Combined

$100$50$70Adult
Senior
Student

Sat., 13 Nov. 1993

Fredericton's Hottest Acoustic Trio
Sunday 10p.m. - 2a.m.

$45 $90$65
$40$20$25

Sat., 15 Jan. 1994t t *
Sat., 12 Feb. 1994

!>suml
Sun., 27 Mar. 1994

ft.J
Ti

t

kill*
The Home of Rock n Roll Ç j

Sat., 9 Apr. 1994

ill
Series tickets are available weekdays from 2 pm to 8 pm in^ o Room 22A, Memorial Hall, UNB CII

1
VISAand at the door for the first concert in each series.c5>

Call 453-4697 for further information,
UNB • STU

coastal mm $ The Maritime 
Paintball ClubCG SCREENPRINTING & EMBROIDERY SERVICES

VUS Wants You...
to join in on one of North America's fastest growing sports

The Maritime paintball Club

invites you to push yourself to the limit.
Enjoy friendly competition and the natural camaraderie 
of people pitting themselves against the elements.
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ê provides everything you need to play:
Referees, safety goggles, air rifles, and a field designed 
specifically for exciting PAINTBALL games. Our Fredericton 
field has trenches, bunkers and forts to add realism to 
the excitement.

5
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PaintBall Action Games

Residences
Societies
Teams
Faculties

»
%a 1

▲ Participate in this exciting high tech version of tag.

Special Group and Corporate Rates 
Organizers play for free!

paintball action games

■
t

f
Two Locations:

RETAIL OUTLET • Kings Place Mall 
PLANT • Vanier Hwy. E

458-8288\451-1771
51-1777■I

Players must be aged 16 and above.
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SGG Sherry Speak... continued from page 7 Me tan oi a....continued from page 6

fashions, styles, peer pressure, 
economic patterns and 
ideologies of the day, to which 
we so readily succumb.

Life is a journey, and that 
journey is spiritual. It is a jour
ney to God, as much as God 
journeying to us. Denial or ne
glect of that journey may occur 
from time to time, even ex
tended periods of time. But deal 
with it we must; life is more 
than a job, an intimate partner, a 
circle of friends, fancy clothes, 
pleasant music or gripping 
lyrics. Focusing puts these in

v.v.v .....
rd

reMonship is a dead- "wou.d .Tsld ,0^
there is no solid way of how often this has broken off

SJ off aSSCï10n 0ften,in' beautiful relationships before 
stead of even attempting to try they had a chance to start 
new relationships, we are influ-
enced by the opinions of those Due both to our mass-media 
around us to take off down an- society and to our ingrained 
other street. Perhaps, if ways of thinking, we are unfor- 
i estinger and Schacter had car- tunately prone to pre-judge- 
ried their analogy farther, they ment. This is why we have in- 
might have studied what hap- corporated tenets into our justice

perspective, in their proper 
place.

On Sunday September 19 at 
7:00 PM in Memorial Hall some 
focusing will take place to mark 
the beginning of a new aca
demic year. A perspective will 
be placed on the anticipation, 
excitement and hope, to coun
terbalance the apprehensions, 
hardships and nervousness that 
come with the start of a new 
year. It will give relevant 
meaning to our journey at UNB. 
Everyone is invited, rather 
urged, to attend.

system which better ensure the 
right to a fair trial: people who 
serve on a jury have supposedly 
not been influenced by media 
attention or public opinion relat
ing to the person whose destiny 
they hold in their hands.

::x

end”,

If you’ve made up your mind 
not to gossip, good for you. But 
if you don’t intend to change 
your ways, don’t make any 
trips to West Africa. See 
speak again in two weeks, kid
dies.

me
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Does 
fabulous 
wealth 

mean taking 
the empties 

back?

I Hi'if-'GUARANTEED FIT] 
EXTENSIVE 

i FOLLOW-UP
ijA COMPREHENSIVE 

■SERVICE PR0GRA1
f CLOSE ID CAMPUS / 

TAHGHSCHOOiZ
CARE

>t. 1993
I

lov. 1993 REG. $250.00CERTAIN
EXCEPTIONS APPC ixpires Oct 31/93

Ian. 1994
DAVID G. HARDING 

CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST 
SUITE 504, 1015 REGENT STREET 
FREDERICTON MEDICAL CLINIC 

458-0270

:eb. 1994

4ar. 1994

\pr. 1994
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| Interestefi in rinmtn».» .

Theatre UNB will be holding
Tuesday

e door.

li ☆°pi>p y3 in
☆☆ ☆☆/ISA ☆☆ ☆S ☆ ☆☆ ☆

Match yourje^ponsibllities with your interests end skills.
V students, staff and faculty at UNB.

For more information-contact Kathleen Schcrf or Ed Mullaly at 453-4676. ,
jr'£rk'k'trlr'&'£lt

☆ ejtr ☆☆ ☆☆ ☆☆ ☆☆ ☆☆ ☆☆
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Day-to-day banking 
charges on your 
account can add up.
So if you’re trying to 
stretch every dollar, 
drop in to Bank of 
Montreal where you 
can get a package of handy 
banking services, at one low 
fee of $2.75 a month, only for 
students!

You can use our Instabank" 
machines as often as you want, 
and other Interne "* banking 
machines two times a month,

s at no extra charge. Plus there’s 
unlimited free cheque writing 

| and unlimited withdrawals from 
your Bank of Montreal 

jjh^^ accounts.
To find out more, 

just drop by your nearest 
branch. And while you’re there, 
ask us how else we can make 
your life easier-low-interest 
Student Loans, Bank of 
Montreal MasterCard’+ cards, 
and more. You might not 
have to take the empties back 
so often.
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The future is in your hands
Are you:
• Caring, conscientious and self-motivated?
• Looking for professional and personal growth?

Consider a career in chiropractic...
• the third largest primary contact health care profession in 

Canada;
• a natural approach to health care.

The Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College is the 
finest chiropractic college in Canada and offers a four-year 
programme leading to a Doctor of Chiropractic Diploma.

Interested? Find out more by contacting:

The Registrar
Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College 
1900 Bayview Avenue 
Toronto, Ontario, M4G 3E6 
1-800-463-2923

Deadline for applications is December 31,1993

Campus Branch
453-0260

Prospect St. Branch
453-0250

*AVü'lable 10 full"lime sludenls-See your local branch for complete details. ‘ Registered trade-mark of Bankol Montreal ' -Interne 
and des,gnare registered trade marks of Interac Inc. Bank of Montreal is a registered user. * • MasterCard is a registered trade mark 
ot MasterCard International Inc. Bank of Montreal is a registered user.ûû Bank of Montreal

We’re Paying Attention
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/ unly twenty-one 
Of a boy 
When a Kitten 

Rubbed my leg 
And became my life.

She snuggled,
And curied;

I lapped in her luxuiy,
Purring in laziness.

Then 
Suddenly,
She was gone,
Along with my smile,
And another cat rubbed my leg.

i walk upon the trodden path 
and before me does light 

a bird of grace singing 
oh she is an admirable sight

she lights upon a stone ten strides from me 
she grooms her plumage with finesse 

she seems to smile, this Robin 
before i approach she flies ahead

she sits in beauty farther still 
as i approach in glee to play 
die game is to touch a star 

yet as i pace nearer she goes her way

she flies to glide above my brow 
i admire in awful emptiness 

as she lights above me, still far 
i cannot reach her feathery grace

she sits unnoticing upon her perch 
as i cry out for her wings 

she sits alone within nested birch 
oh, will i ever play with her again?
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Once you've touched the sky 
the earth won’t take your feet back 
when you've grown too tired to fly.

and once you've seen the tight 
the blinds won't let you close them 
when you’ve seen that It's too bright

and once you’ve gone too far
the train won’t take you homeward
when you’ve broken down your car.

and once you’ve gone to hell 
the stairs to God won't hold you 
when you’re sorry that you fell

Sherry H. Morin

Jason RichardI
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, I stood silently outside the loom, watching them.

He touches her with a gentleness I once knew. And with 
each touch she sings to him with a voice that I could never 
have. He looks at her with such a look of love...
I can tell he is under her spell.
She's been the other woman for quite sometime.
And I accept it.
And I love him anyway.
Nobody'sperfect.

But I can’t break them apart... because I believe that when someone finds true love like that no one should deny it. 
He loves her.
I love him.
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Some people might think that I am just wasting my time and that I should have learned ray lesson the first couple of times he 
turned to her for comfort and not me.
She will always be there for him and has never let him down in the past.
And I have.
Nobody’sperfect...
...except her.

She doesn’t complain or ask for anything. She never disappoints him and never tells him no.
She satisfies him in a deep-reaching, soul kind of way that I never could.

He knows that I know about her and knows how I envy her. I just want him to be happy. And he always smiles with her in ^ 
his aims.

I wish I were in his arms right now.

It’s funny how much I wish i were her...
... his guitar.

by Debra-Dawn Megeney

Watch Out In The 
Next Few Weeks For 

EnVIRO-MaN!!1
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View Paint What did you do whie waiting in line for registration?
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Krista Graham B.BA. 1 and 
Claire Bourgeois BJB. A. 1

"Poked people's bums with our 
umbrellas."

Orientation Exec. & Techie Dave Gallant Clinton Breau & Unknkown yr. 2 
"While standing in line, I picked the liner out of my 

butt (Yes they are new & haven't been broken in 
yet) So, I leave you with this thought... Cut the 

liner out & you may walk in comfort."

"We're orientation - we dont have to 
wait in line. You're not worthy."

"Looked for a pen."
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Shawn Pleanis &
Trisha Fournier

"Phoned our loan officers."

Kyle Jones BA. 4

"I bred small animals for 
reconnaissance."

White boy, 7th Year Chem.

"Who's the blonde with the legs 
up there?"

Mike Mercer

"Filled out my gamer application 
forms."

drum

* Note - Please verify that your name, faculty and year are correct If not, please insert the correct information and turn this in to the registrar's office.

WELCOME BACK_ THE

Buy 1 Medium Pizza Suppçrt the 
at regular price and 

get a SECOND for 
only $5.00

ir:ii »

I

:oiTHERESA Sm&EMPibMf OR■

• Friday • Saturday • Sunday •
10:00. - 2:00

Matinee Saturday-Sunday 
3:00. - 5:00

Get a Large Pizza 
at regular price 

and get the SECOND 
for $8.00
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— fREt PHONEi

...Wednesday Jam Night OtUVtiN]
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452-9988Mess #'y Blues
' 4
J
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16 oz Grade A Porterhouse Steak ;
for Peter Allison’s

%9.99

Kitchen Open Sunday 12:00-9:00 piaas»
toUNB&STU -Hut*

BBQ Chicken Breast and Caesar Salad
ONLY S4.SO
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V Yv SV Deadline for stories Tuesday 5:00p.m. SportsLine 453-4983
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FIELD HOCKEY■1 __

H3 Reds tackle New England
Babineau leads team to 3 and 3 record
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PIIronmen Rugby by Maria Paisleyi

The 25th UNB Ironmen Rugby Reunion will be held The University of New Brunswick ■ 
from October 8 to 10 here in Fredericton. Some 300 Varsity Reds field hockey team 
former students from all over Canada are expected to returned from a competitive tour of * i 
attend. A dinner and dance will be held on campus New England prepared for regular 
on October 9th. The reunion will also feature a | season play, 
number of games including the UNB selects against
the defending Maritime “A” Champions, Alumni I Harvard, Brown, Providence College, 
versus UNB *93, Eastern Canada versus Western I Boston University, LaSalle, and the 
Panada, and others. The reunion will also celebrate | University of Maine at Orono.
25 years of coaching by Bob Cock bum. For more
information on the reunion and games please call Ken | the team, says last year's tour helped

the team to win the 1992 Atlantic 
University Athletic Association 
(AUAA) title and the silver medal at 
the Canadian Inter-university Athletic 
Union (CIAU) championship.

She says that since the tour helped 
last year she would like to see the team 
continue to compete at this level. "A 
tour through New England would 
certainly provide us with a rare 
opportunity to receive the strong 
competion on astroturf we desperately
need to be properly prepared to Tammy Jawer shows the same form she had at last year’s Nationals. Photo Marc Landry
seriously challenge for the national 
championship once again."

Homibrook says "The tour (this

• :t
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*The Varsity Reds played against
8
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Donna Homibrook, head coach for Vi
m{ M
9

Goggin at 457-0877 or 451-9820.
I?.t

UNB/STU Taekwon-Do

FThe Taekwon-Do Club is now active for 1993-94 and 
is accepting new membership applications. A third 
degree black belt will teach the Korean martial art. 
Through intensive training, the student of Taekwon- 
Do will develop self-defense skills as well as self- 
confidence, self-discipline, perseverance and 
indomitable spirit. Training sessions are 7:00-8:30 pm 
MWF at the LB Gym studio. Interested persons 
should contact Maxwell Shane Oates (457-2060), 
Kevin Keys (459-3442) or visit the club in action.
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back and were doubled by the Richard and Diane Rogers. This year
University of Maine at Orono 2-1. the returning goalies are Krista Harris

year) was excellent and they only lost UNB finished the tour on a winning and Krista Thompson,
by one goal and the reason was fitness note with a 2-0 decision over LaSalle The recruits are Lana Comeau from

It’s a new season for the highly successful women’s ^ y,e other teams have been training wiy, Josette Babineau getting both Chatham, NB as goalie, and 2 Ontario
soccer club alias “The Yeowomen! Our first since August" goals. provincial players, who transfered
organizational meeting was held on Wednesday, The Varsity Reds started the tour This season the Varsity Reds will from Laurentian University, forward 
September 15th but if you missed it and you are witb a heartbreaking 3-2 loss to see all former team members returning Stacy Bean from Brampton, Ont. and
interested in playing recreational or competitive Providence College, who are ranked in and a strong probability that the team Rebecca Wright on defense from
soccer this year please give us a call (Bea Scholten ^ top 2q of the NCAA, UNB’s goals wiu be further strengthened by three Burlington, Ont. Connell, Rogers and
457-0554 or Megan Williams 459-3064). You don’t came from Shonaugh Coles and Josette new recruits. The returning players Thompson are currently playing at the
have to have any experience playing soccer and we Babineau. The Reds bounced back to include forwards all-Canadian Josette Jr. World Cup in Spain,
encourage you to come out and have a great time. Our shutout Brown University 2-0 with Babineau, Shonaugh Coles, all-
first practice of the year will be held on Sunday, josette Babineau continuing on a Canadian Natasha Connell and all- competitive as last year for both the
September 19th at College Field from 2 pm to 4 pm, strong note by getting both UNB goals. Canadian Wendi (Gallant) Voutour. AUAA title and possibly even a
or if you can t make that, on Wednesday September I The Reds continued on a winning The midfield positions will be filled by serious challenge at the Nationals.
22nd from 8pm to 10 pm also at College Field. | QOte defeating Harvard 4-1 with all-Canadian Tanya Whalen and The Varsity Reds will begin their

Josette Babineau getting all the UNB Tammy Jewer. regular season play against University
Varsity Reds Intramural 3-011-3 Classic I goals. Ranked Boston University On defense will be Charla Currie, of PEI at home this weekend with a

shutout UNB 1-0 in close decision Stacy Gallant, Jodi LeBlanc, Tammy Saturday start at 4pm and Sunday at
and the Reds were unable to bounce Leger, Kelly McCormack, Kim 2pm at Chapman Field.

Yeowomen Socceril
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I This should make the team as;
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The UNB Varsity Reds Men’s and Women’s 
Basketball programs are pleased to present the 
Varsity Reds Intramural 3-on-3 classic. The event 
will take, place at the Lady Bcaverbrook Main and 
West gyms from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm on Saturday, 
September 25. Registration will take place at the 
Recreation Office between September 14 and 22. The 
cost is $15.00 per player.

Teams may have 4 players including one 
substitute and only one varsity team member is 
allowed on each team. There must be at least one 
female on the court at all times.

For more information please contact Clint 
Hamilton or Pauline Lordon at 453-4579.
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1/ SOCCER/
/- Reds embarrass Mounties 6-2 in openeri
i

By Umas Forsythe 
and Bert Rozon HÉ }

;The UNB Varsity Reds Soccer schedule 
rolled into full gear last Sunday, 
flattening the Mt. A Mounties 6-2. The 
game was played in front of a capacity 
Shinerama crowd of between 800 and 
1000 at Chapman Field.

The Red Shirts opened the scoring 
with Gray Zurheide’s first, of three, 
goals. A crossing shot that tangled 
Mt.A. goalie, Rae Hallient and two 
defenders. The Mounties came back to 
tie the game 10 minutes later with a 
goal from striker, Andrew MoysL UNB 
would score two more goals to take a 3- 
1 lead at the half.

UNB continued to take command of

l
»

muta WEEK IN UNB SPORTS 1
*1

Saturday, Sept. 18

Field Hockey vs. UPEI (4:00 pm at Chapman Field) 
Cross-Country @ UdM

Sunday, Sept. 19

Field Hockey vs. UPEI (1:00 pm at Chapman Field)

Gray Zurheide #17 scoring his first of three goals. UNB went on the win the game 6-2.

UNB Male Athlete of the Week. HeButler.
the game in the second half despite Byrne played an exceptionally also beat out all AUAA contenders for
playing into the wind. UNB’s fortunes soud game in net showing off his AUAA Male Athlete of the Week, 
are best highlighted by Brad aCrobatic skills when he was called Also of note is Ahmed Houmani 
MacVicar’s 40 jard goal from center Upon to make three big saves in the who received the Academic All- 
that caught Hallient by surprise as it second half. Tony White distinguished Canadian Award for his academic 
sailed over his head. UNB scored two h,mgeif with his ball control and bursts achievement last year.

RK» SISKÏ31ÏS T* R«. Shins ,ow ,-io,.mo

UNB-4, Harvard-1 UNB-t! LaSalle-0 I Dawit Kebede and Niyi Adekoya. The

Soccer
UNB-6, ML Allison-2

«

week break for practice and training 
As a result of his outstanding efforts after which they resume their schedule 

lone second half goal for the Mounties û, the game, Gray Zurheide was named on Sept. 26 against UdeM at Chapman 
was scored on a penalty shot by Greg pepsi Player-of-the-Game as well as field.
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CROSS COUNTRY

Varsity Reds 
HockeyReds driving for running title

The Varsity Reds Hockey team is looking for students to fill 
the following positions:New coach Randall hopes for fifth consecutive title

-Assistant Manager 
• Marketing director

If interested in one of these positions please contact Mike 
Johnston at 4534580.

By Luke Peterson Although Randall admits the 
men’s squad has lost several key 
runners, he looks to his returnees, 
specifically Keith Fahey and 
Mike McEwing to play important 
roles. Also mentioned as a 
potential impact runner is Bryan 
Tollman a new student from 
Hanover, Germany.

If the men hope to build on last 
year’s AU A A championship and 
their fifth place showing at the 
CIAU’s, they will also need to 
have strong showings from some 
of last year’s rookies. Andrew 
Dunphy, a second year Arts 
student and last year’s Rookie of 
the year, remains upbeat about 
the men’s chances in the AUAA 
this season: “Given the turnover 
of runners from last year, I think 
it’s safe to say we won’t 
dominate the AUAA to the extent

turnout at practices. 
Approximately 30 students 
attended the first organizational 
meeting and Randall stresses that 
other potential recruits are 
welcome to come out, regardless 
of previous experience: “Even if 
we don’t make you a national 
calibre athlete, we’ll definitely 
help you improve.”

In regards to the women’s 
program, Coach Randall is also 
enthusiastic about the 
approaching season. Mentioning 
veteran Jennifer Phillips as a 
possible leader on the field, 
Randall has also been impressed 
with several of the rookie 
recruits. Perceiving the women’s 
program as a building project 
with a strong future, Randall 
thinks that a year or two of 
AUAA experience should get the 
women into a competitive unit. 
Anv interested male or female 
runners can contact coach

In Varsity Red Cross Country 
Competition this year, the men 
squad is launching a drive for 
five, the ladies squad is launching 
a drive for respectability and 
rookie coach Tim Randall is 
launching a recruiting drive.

In a sport where bumps and 
obstacles come with the territory, 
it looks like the men’s team may 
have the toughest course ahead of 
them. If the men are to win their 
fifth AUAA championship in as 
many years, they will have to do 
so without the services of much 
of their nucleus of last year’s 
squad. Five veterans were lost to 
graduation last April, most 
notably Rorri Currie, who has 
moved on to the physiotherapy 
program at Dalhousie University.

Currie, who won every AUAA 
race he entered last season, 
anchored a squad that also 
boasted Bill Sheel, Mike Fellows,
Randy Colwell and Kenny 
Hunter.

In addition to the loss of the ^ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
aforementioned veterans, the 
Varsity Reds will be without the 
services of last year’s coach,
Rick Hull. Hull who has opted to 
spend some quality time with his 
family, will be replaced by Tim 
Randall, a former U.N.B. Cross 
Country Star in the mid 80’s.

Randall graduated from U.N.B. 
in 1986 with a Phys. Ed. degree 
and went on to Western for his

id
To Keep Those Essentials Cold

145 Westmoreland St., Fredericton, N.B. E3B 3L4

• Fully Guaranteed • Free Delivery • Limited Supply •

2 Foot Cubit Foot
$15 per month 

$120 for 8 months 
10% up front 

$108 uuith discount

i rd

8B&,
N1Wi «ISO BENT

TV's, VCR's and Microwaves

RHONE: (S06) 4SS-S969we did before, however I know 
we can be competitive and I 
personally think we will repeat 
(as AUAA champs) this season.”

Coach Randall has been very 
impressed thus far with the

Randall by visiting the 
Intercollegiate Athletics office in 
L.B. gym. 19 9 1 19 9 4

Bellboy Dry Cleaning 
Depot ID■v!

*

ire Landry
1994

Monday to Friday 8a.m. - 4p.m.fhis year 
sta Harris

1 1
Masters in Phys. Ed. In 
conjunction with various club 
coaching duties, Randall headed 
the Cross-Country program at 
Western for a period of two 
years, before returning to 
Fredericton in the summer, to 
take over the reins of the U.N.B.
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er Are you a successful student ? 
Do you enjoy helping others learn ? ;

APRLYTO BE A UNB TUTOR
mi The office of the Dean of Students and the Department 

of Extension and Summer Session are compiling an 
Inventory of Tutors for the 1993-94 academic year. 
Graduate and senior undergraduate students who enjoy 
teaching others are invited to apply to be included in the 
inventory.
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Application forms are available at: 
the Office of the Dean of Students 

(Room 8, Alumni Building) and 
the Department of 

Extension and Summer Session. 
Application deadline: September 30, 1993
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UNBt- Varsity Reds
Women’s Basketball

The Women’s Basketball team is presently running tryouts for 
the 1993-94 squad. All interested are welcome. The team is 
also looking for a student to fill the position of:

• Team Manager.
For more information, please contact Pauline Lordon at the 

LB Gym. 453-4579
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Varsity
Fun-Ban
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■

Fully Licensed

GREAT Wings, Nachos, Stir Fry, Hot 
Sandwiches, Homestyle Meals, Burgers

EVERYDAY our GREAT BUFFET 
Noon hour & Evenings

V
Iff

Sunday, 
September 26 

2:00 pm

U»

tv
fit

NEW BRUNSWICK 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

I ■

- Open to everyone, runners and
walkers

- $6 entry fee
- Proceeds benefit UNB athletics
- Fun-Run begins and ends at 

LB Gym and follows 5 and 15 
km routes along riverfront path

- first 100 entrants receive free 
20 oz glass

- Predict-your-time contest for 
prizes

For more information please call
George Hubbard at 455-7312

<«• TOUR GUIDES STUDENT DISCOUNT 
20% with ID on ALL 
FOOD & BEVERAGE 

exception: Breakfast Buffeti- •
i/m(-

« ril ALL
YOU
CAN
EAT

Breakfast Buffet $3.99i

i Saturday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sunday 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

I Carnage Place Mall, Hanwell Rd. next to Chevys 451-8494

DUTIES: Tour Guides assist in the operation of the 
Legislative Assembly by providing the public 
with information on the Legislative Assembly 
Building and the legislative process.

Tour Guides are often the sole point of person
al contact with the public and r.uides must rep
resent us with warmth and self-confidence.

QUALIFICATIONS: We are seeling applicants who are in full-time 
attendance at university. Competence in both 
official languages is essential.

Incumbents should be available on a part-time 
basis from September 1993 to September 
1994.
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V (GST Incl.)

BUCKET CLUBSALARY: The salary is $5 - $6 per hour depending upon 
experience.

Acting Clerk 
Legislative Assembly of 
New Brunswick
P.O. Box 6000, Fredericton, N.B.
E3B 5H1 Telephone: 453-2506

2 Choose from:
1 Large Bucket 
1 Mini Golf 
1 Hour Beach Vollyball 
3 Tries Batting Cages
"Bring a friend or play two attractions"
_____________________________ valid til Thanksgiving Weekend

Fredericton's
Sport
Park
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Drama
Workshops

Grades<

You've got your books, you've found your class 
You shouldn't have a care,

Still, something else is bugging you -
You don't have a thing to wear!

We have the solution to your problem. 
Visit the main sales floor of the

! 3 6t I7 11 I

For 12 - Age 25
Sept 18 - Oct 30 

The Playhouse 
Saturdays

gr.
Hf Young

People
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■ IMPROVIS^DN * THEATRE 
GAME^K SCENE STUDY>

>

Vhetwlftngic
Xk) hairstyling

'F ^Precision Jfairsiyliny for

JlCen £ Women

ni

and you'll find a mind boggling 
selection of crested clothing to choose 

from. Ts, sweats, shorts in all sizes and colors
There - dont you feel better?

:

r

Call 454-9569 and 
SAVE even more 

with our
Student Discount Cards.

i

V
Store Hours 9:00 to 4:30 - Mon to Fri 

Mastercard and Visa welcome 
20% - 80% off selected clothing items.
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G/ose to Campus

454-9569Lord Beaveibrook Hotel
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A little less than a year ago I had a conversation
with a friend of mine who was a former figure 
skater. She was good enough, that after her 
competitive career, she toured the United States as 
one of the serious skaters in an ice show. She was at 
the time involved in coaching the University of 
Western Ontario’s varsity figure skating team. In 
other words, she took her sport seriously. So you 
can understand her dismay when I calmly explained 
to her that her sport was not a sport.

Figure skating is not a sport. Gymnastics is not a 
sport. Synchronized swimming is not a sport Diving 
is not a sport. As currently competed, ski jumping is 
not a sport The reason it is not a sport is because it 
has a style component. Why, I don’t know. When I 
watch a bunch of crazy yahoos jump off the side of 
a mountain I don’t care how they do it. They can 
flap their arms and scream like a banshee for all I 
care. All I care about is how far down the hill these 
maniacs land. The style points are irrelevant

Easy solution then. To turn ski jumping into a 
sport all you have to do is get rid of the style 
component and determine the winner according to 
who lands farthest down the hill. Simple enough. 
Next problem please.

Figure skating, gymnastics, (rhythmic 
gymnastics!), synchronized swimming, diving. If 
the Olympics can call them a sport, then why can’t 
12 Am I really such a macho bullshit that the only 
things I’ll call a sport are grunt stuff like hockey, 
football, and basketball where you sweat and swear 
and exhibit all the Y chromosome characteristics 
you can manage. Well. Actually. In a way. Yeah!

Not that it has to be a man’s sport for me to call it 
a sport. I’ve been a Bloomer UNB women’s 
basketball fan for years. When it comes to tennis I 
find the women’s tour far more interesting than that 
of the men. (However, now that the Monica Seles 
out of action I’m no longer convinced of that. I 
found the US Open to be equally boring regardless 
of gender.) I also cheered with the rest of Canada to 
Silken Laumann’s courageous bronze medal at the 
Barcelona Olympics. I am just as outraged as all 
Canada should be to hear that there is a movement 
afoot in international ice hockey circles to eliminate 
checking from women’s ice hockey. An overdose of 
testosterone is not my problem. (I only wish it was.)

My idea of a sport is something involving a 
physical skill in which a winner can be clearly 
determined. Thus, any competition where the goal is 
higher/faster/stronger, or where a score is kept, is by 
virtue of those characteristics a sport. Competitions 
such as figure skating, gymnastics, and the others 
are arts. Just as ballet is an art. Admittedly, each of 
these requires a great deal more physical 
conditioning than do sports such as bowling and 
curling. But so what?

Sport is about competition. Whether that 
competition is with others or against one’s self (as in 
establishing personal bests) is irrelevant. When an 
artistic impression component is added it ceases to 
be sport. Did you know that synchronized swimmers 
are judged from the moment their names are 
announced? That they are being judged by the way 
they walk to the pool? I remember Carolyn Waldo 
discussing her training regimen prior to the Seoul 
Olympics and her saying that she had been working 
on her smile. Working on her smile!? Why the hell 
should it matter if she had her teeth glossed that 
morning if we’re going to call this a sport? If it is an 
art then it becomes important that it be aesthetic. 
But as a sport aesthetics should come from the sight 
of a body being pushed to its limits, not because the 
performer is perky and has a bright smile and looks 
good in tights.

Final statement time. If the winner of a physical 
skill based event can be determined solely by the 
basis of higher/faster/stronger or by the 
accumulation of the most (in rare cases, least) 
tallies, then it is a sport. If the winner of a physical 
skill based event can only be determined with the 
aid of judges, then it is not a sport. It may well be 
ait, but it sure ain’t sports.

Zurheide named AUM Athlete of Weekill

Gray Zurheide and Christa Harris have been named 
UNB’s first Athletes of the Week for the 1993-94 
season.

Zurheide scored three of six goals in the Red’s 6-2 
soccer victory over the Moun Allison Mounties last 
Sunday afternoon .The second year student hailing 
from Halifax, NS was also named AUAA Athlete of 
the Week.

Field hockey goaltender Christa Harris played well 
enough in New England to earn Female Athlete of the 
Week honors. The third year student was also 
member of the New Brunswick Provincial team that 
went to the Canada Games. Coach Donna Homibrook 
says “Christa lead our team through the exhibition 
matches in the States and her form should continue 
through the season.”

Last year I shared editorial duties of the sports 
section with my famed brother Frank. He was the 
editor and I did the duties. This year I’m in the 
FRONT ROW!

Admittedly, bitching and complaining about the 
new varsity nickname and logo has been done to 
death. That’s why I’m not afraid to admit that I 
think the name change was a step in the right 
direction for the Athletic Department

When I left Fredericton and returned to my 
home in Montreal for the Summer months, I 
questioned the future in store for a varsity program 
with the moniker ‘Varsity Reds’. In my two years 
here, I had become familiar with the evil 
intimidation of the ‘Red Devils’, the mystic aura of 
the ‘Red Raiders’ and the monstrosity of the ‘Black 
Bears’. Even the ‘Red Bloomers’ nickname 
conjured an image of tradition and excellence (as 
well as women’s gym shorts). The name ‘Varsity 
Reds’ lacks the intimidating imagery which graced 
all 12 team names last year. “It’s just a rip off of the 
University of Toronto Varsity Blues” I’ve heard 
people say countless times.

Maybe, but I’ve never heard anyone say the 
‘Varsity Blues’ is a boring nickname. Why is this? 
Because the Varsity Blues have such a steeped 
tradition, people immediately associate it with 
excellence.

It is undeniable that UNB’s varsity teams also 
have a distinguished history. It is this history and 
tradition that have brought the Red Bloomers name 
an enormous amount of respect. In fact, students 
past and present have become so attached to the old 
names for this very reason; they represent the 
tradition we are so familiar with.

The name ‘Varsity Reds’ seems to me a good 
compromise between old and new. It incorporates 
the traditional ‘Reds’ and does away with the 
confusing melee of individual names. In fact, the 
unity this new name has created between all varsity 
teams will help culture a new, stronger tradition at 
UNB. And once this tradition of excellence has been 
redeveloped, the ‘Varsity Reds’ name will 
undoubtedly be revered in all comers of the country.

The Athletic Department also hit the nail on the 
head with the development of a new logo to 
complement the nickname. At a press conference 
held early last week, the logo was unveiled to the 
public. After a short explanation by it’s designer, 
Dean of Phys. Ed. Terry Haggerty and UNB 
President Robin Armstrong unshrouded the finished 
product. Ugh! I thought.. On a white background it 
looked like a comic strip. Then the designer 
presented it on a red background. Hmm. Then a 
black background. Wow! Now, a week later, I think 
the logo is really attractive and will undoubtedly sell 
well (at least on black.). Also, the Athletic 
Department has sold the exclusive printing rights to 
Valley Graphics who did an excellent job with the 
preliminary T-shirts and sweatshirts which were 
presented to members of the media at the press 
conference. Valley Graphics rep Jonathan 
Thompson admitts “we’re really happy to have the 
exclusive rights and we’re excited to see what we 
can do with the logo.”
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Basketball Classic

Saturday, September 25 
Lady Beaverbrook Gym

- Teams of four (including one substitute) must have 
at least one female and are limited to one varsity 
team member. All UNB students are eligible.

- Registration continues until September 22 at the 
Recreation office. The Cost is $15 per player.

For more information, please contact Clint Hamilton 
or Pauline Lordon at 453-4579.
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■■ Tryouts
Continue the Black Bear 

tradition!
Monday to Friday

y' m ek
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

LB Main Gym
Anybody interested male or female
weighing between 99 and 280 lbs. Is welcome!

y y

lit!

Despite the aura of skepticism surrounding the 
whole process of the name change, the Athletic 
Department has given the varsity program a much 
needed shot in the arm. Now it is up to the athletes 
to develop a new tradition.

**********

Back by popular demand is Mark Savoie’s 
weekly column ‘View From The Cheap Seats’. 
Dedicated Bruns readers might remember this 
always controversial column from Mark’s days as 
Sports Editor. We are all looking forward to seeing 
who Mark offends this year as well as the vicious 
letters to the editor in reply.___________________
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Workshop—Choosing your major/ UNB/STU would like to welcome back ness (brief, we hope!) the film “My for non-members. managing their investments. Free to
all “Old Time” members and extend a Own Private Idaho" will be shown. Classes take place: Monday to Fri- individuals 60 years of age and over, 

Monday, September 20, 1:30- hearty welcome to any new members Starts at 7p.m. For the location call 444- day 12:30-1:20. Monday, Wednesday, the seminar will cover managing stocks,
3:15p.m. atCounselling Services. Please who would like to participate in GALA 9007. Friday 4:00 - 6:15. Tuesday and Thurs- bonds, mutual funds, RRSP's and
Call to register 453-4820. events. The venue and times for future meet- day 5:00-6:15 (December 6 -17 noon RRIFs. Some previous investment ex-
GAJLA. Events Friday 17 September-Our first 1993/ ings has yet to be confirmed, so watch only, Mon., Wed., Fri.)

GALA (Gay and Lesbian Alliance) 1994 in-term meeting. After the busi- this space or call the Gay line. There

V,
faculty(

( perience would be helpful. A fee of $85 
Over twenty coed classes of mix, will be charged to individuals under 60.

The seminar sessions begin Wednes
day, Sept 22. Enrollment is limited, 
and early registration is encouraged. 

Public Information Session on Hair For further information or to register,
contact the department of extension and 

Early hair loss has become more summer session at the University of 
prevalent and is occurring at an earlier New Brunswick in Fredericton at 453-

4646. The Fredericton Investment Deal-

i
i will be a drop-in during the 2nd week of step and total body workout to choose 

term, bring $2 for some subsidized from per week! 
pizza!

Venue and information for all events 
are available by calling the Gayline, Loss 
operational on Mondays and Thursdays 
between 6p.m. and 9p.m. Our mail ad
dress; GALA, UNB Help Centre, SUB, age in males and females alike. There 
UNB.

(s
( SEPTEMBER SPECIAL!

kIv,

$8 9512" PIZZA with the Works u plus taxes are many “over the counter” treatments ; ers Association and UNB ’ s Department 
however, the latest medical informa- of Extension have organized this semi-

ly

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 
Eat-In, Take Out or Delivery 

TRY OUR NEW DINING ROOM

Assertiveness Training Workshop tion is difficult to attain.
This two hour session is planned to

nar.
beginning October 5, 1993. Learn as
sertive skills such as making and refus- provide quality education for health care In 1965 to Return togive Public Read
ing requests, expressing preferences, providers, hair-care specialists and con- tag
opinions, and feelings like anger. Two sum ers.
workshops are being offered this term 
and will meet either on Tuesday after
noons or Thursday evenings for seven
weekly sessions. They are free to any &1B Dr. Everett Chalmers Hospital 
full-time or part-time student at UNB or
STU. Interested persons should contact matologist, Moncton, NB.
Counselling Services at 453-4820 to 
arrange a preliminary interview prior to 1993.
attending the group.

First Writer-In-Residence at UNB

L
The writer who served as the first 

writer-in-residence in 1965 at the Uni-Date: September 22,1993. 
Time: 1900-2100 hours versity of New Brunswick in Frederic- 
Location: Conference Rooms 1A ton will return to UNB to give a public

reading as part of his national reading
l

Presenter: Dr. Marc Bourcier, Der- t u ro
I; Norman Levine will give a public read- 

Registration deadline: September 15, tag on Tuesday, Sept. 28, at 4:30 p.m. in
the East Gallery of the Art Centre in 

For further information, please call Memorial Hall. Admission is free, and
everyone is invited to attend.

Bom in Ottawa and educated at Cam-

andV ■’ >\! "vRESTAURANT uj-/ k
459-FADI

Ü ii
the Education Office at 452-5050.

Fitness Classes Fall 1993 Septem
ber 27 to December 17

Registration: L.B. Recreation Office tors
September22,23,24 from 12:00-1:30
and 4:30 to 6:30p.m. $40 for UNB/STU the seminar that retirees and soon-to-
students and recreation members, $80 be-retirees need to learn more about editions of his books Canada Made Me

and From a Seaside Town.
For more information, call Mary 

Rimmer in UNB's Department of Eng
lish at 453-4676.

or InvestmentSeminarFreeForSen- bridge and McGill Universities, Mr.
Levine is now living and working in 

In vestment Management may be just France. The critically acclaimed author
is touring Canada to promote the new

458-5400
254 King Street, Downtown Fredericton

Hours: Mon-Wed 11 tiH 11p.m„ Thur 11 till 12 - Friday 11 till 3a.m. 
_________ Sat 4 till 3a.m. - Sunday 4 till 1 1p.m.____________

'

I.

International Students Orientation 
focusing on services at the University 
of New Brunswick. Friday, September 
17,1993. Time: 6:30 - 10:30p.m. Place: 
Alumni Memorial Building - Lounge.

Contact the International Student 
Advisor’s Office (453-4860) for fur
ther information.
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The UNB Art Centre welcomes stu
dents back with the annual Le Salon 
des Refusés exhibition. Framed repro
ductions are available for loan to stu
dents of UNB and STU with a valid 
student I.D. card. Prints can be picked 
upon Fridays between noon and 5 :00p.m. 
So be sure to drop by before Oct. 1. 
Mon-Fri. 10:00-5:00and Sundays, 2:00-

cmtropaw ten you
MAKE MTHPRAWAli

EVEfWAY
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4:00:

Cl and the flower smiled... exhibition 
features a selection of vibrant acrylic 
paintings by Sackville artist, Àlexandrya 
Eaton. Open Mon.-Fri. 10:00-5:00 and 
Sundays, 2:00-4:00.

The UNB Art Centre is located in 
Memorial Hall.
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The Singapore Students’ Associa

tion will be holding a General Meeting/ 
Orientation Session on Saturday the 
18th of September 1993 from 10-12 
noon at the AlumniMemorial Building. 
All members, new Singaporean stu
dents and non-Singaporeans welcome 
to attend.
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Only Scotiabank chalks up a 
no-fed banking package for students.

tif

6

it
Faculty of Nursing “Car Wash”
At Waterloo Row Esso on Saturday, 

September 18,1993 from 9a.m. - 2p.m.
Bring your cars, trucks, bikes, wheel

chairs, etc and support the nurses.

Is Alcohol becoming a problem in 
your life? The “Living Sober Group" of 
Alcololics Anonymous meets every 
Friday night at 8 p.m. in room 102-105 
of the Administration Building of St. 
Thomas University. This is an open 
meeting, all are welcome.

Has your life been affected by some
one else* s drinking? The “Campus Noon 
Hour" meeting of Al- Anon is held every 
Thursday from noon to lhl5 taCarleton 
Hall room C-217. All are welcome.

3 If there’s one thing we know about students, 
it’s that sometimes they run on a tight budget.

And since we were the first Canadian bank to 
introduce a student package three years ago, it’s 
something we’ve kept in mind.

If you’re a full-time college1 or university student, 
you’re eligible for the Scotia Banking Advantage® 
package. This package includes a daily interest 
chequing account, an automated banking machine 
card, a Classic VISA card2 and for qualified gradu
ating students, an auto loan.

With Scotia Banking Advantage, you can also

start establishing a good credit rating. Something 
that will be useful in the future.

So drop by your nearest Scotiabank branch 
and we’ll show you all the ways 
we can help. ___ _______ !----- ----------------
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November 12,1993,^ ^ to win! _ -B

U.N.B. Health Sciences Society wel
comes students of ALL Faculties to the 
First General Meeting Tuesday Sep
tember 21 at 7:00 PM in Science Li
brary Rm 108. Come see what we have 
to offer.

Scotiabank 3■
W
(V
(/- Leaders Tour

The Honourable Jean Chretian will 
be visiting the Federal riding of Fred
ericton York Sunbury on September 
21st, the 18th day of the campaign.

Look for our Cashstop Automated Banking Machine in the Student Union Building.
V

•The Bank of Nova Scoiia registered user of mark 'No monthly fee or minimum monthly balance Community College. Technical Institute or Cegep «Registered Trade Mark of The Bank of Nova Scotia 'Subject to credit approvalto
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9812 after 6:00p.m. «SEARCH «FORMATION0753.
All Classifieds most be In by Noon on Tuesday of 

the week It win go In.
If the ad doesn't have a name, student number, 

telephone number and signature. It will not go in 
and we're not bidding.

Largest Library of Information in U S.
19.278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS

Order Catalog Today with Visa / MCor COD
Dishwasher $100. Call after Brand new electronic typewriter 
5p.m.. 472-2902. with memory $100 phone 472-

1825 (leave message). IHb 800-351-0222Harmon-Kardon 640 stereo re
ceiver and 2 Advance A-ll speak- 1984 Kawasaki Ltd 550 Motorcy- 
ers. Asking $125. Call Hubert at de, excellent condition. 4 cylin- 
450-3146 after 6p.m.

Or. rush $2 00 to Research Information
11322 Idaho A ire »206-A, Los Angeles CA 90025tatUNB 

lie Read
der, shaft drive, and very low way stereo speakers $130. 
mileage. Asking $1500. Phone Sailboard car rack $30. Ski rack

for car trunk/hatchback $30. Call 
450-0611.

For Rent
Room for rent with two males at Computer for sale386DX, 2 RAM 454-4599
177 Smythe St. Apt. #3. Phone Wanted: A Marshall 100 watt am- 40MB-HD, Mono-monitor 5 1/4,
454-4840. plifier (to power a 4 HZ speaker 3 1/2 floppies. 472-4068 ask for Computer for sale - Tandy

cabinet.) Call 459-5461. Marc.

call Heather at 455-6248.the first 
the Uni- 
Frederic- 
: a public 
I reading

1000EX Personal Deskmate. 1 queen hybrid waveless 
Ftoommate wanted. Female, non- Ideal for beginners or kids. $175. waterbed includes frame and
smoker in Skyline Acres $270/ • would like to buy the following For Sale: Ken more washer and 454-8020. mattress. 1 double bed, indudes
mo. utilities included. 458-5543. used textbooks: The Norton An- dryer, 2 years old. Iona Vac- boxspring and mattress. 1

thology of Modem Poetry 2nd deaner, 2 years old, RCA TV 8 NAD, 7240PE Receiver & 5240 chrome kitchen table, includes
Male Roommate needed imme- edition (ENGL.3530), The Norton month old, bedroom set, cabinet, CD player. Asking $700. Call452- fourchairs. Telephone459-3326.
diately. House on Graham Ave. Anthology of Literature by living roomset,kitchen set, lamps. 9252.
(1 min. from campus) $180/mo. + Women(ENGL. 3943), Drama of Yard sale on Saturday at 477 Crate GX130c guitar amp - Many
utilities. Call 454-0134 (ask for English Renaissance: I The Charlotte St. 457-4481. Also Minolta Camera. Complete 35 features, less than -1 year old
Carla, Nancy or John). Tudor period, Drama of the Eng- Chemical Engineering books for SLR outfit. Body, 3 lenses & bag. with 4+ years left on transferable

lish Renaissance:/! The Stuart sale. Call 452-9252. warranty $775 o.b.o. Also,
Room for rent. Available second pQriod( POLS. 2600). Please caH Traynorguitaramp all tube combo
term (Jan.-April). No lease, fully 459-0211 if you have any of the Blinds (dusty rose), desk, chair, 2 fridges - $75 each. 150 watt 3 $175. 454-2958.
furnished, heat, lights, cable in- above textbooks for sale. lamp set, single bed mattress,
duded. Laundry facilities. Private CaH 459-5109.Leave a message
entrance. $275/month. Call 454- Wanted drive to Halifax (any if not at home.
5170.

>lic read- 
10 p.m. in 
'entre in 
free, and

1 at Cam- 
ties, Mr. 
irking in 
;d author 
the new 

Wade Me

ill Mary 
t of Eng-

HBtentation 
niversity 
sptember 
m. Place: 
Lounge. 
Student 
for fur-

weekend). WiHing to share gas
expenses. Phone: 454-0134(ask Books for sale!! BIOL. 2129 -

Biology of Plants 5th Edition $50. 
PHYS 1040/1911 - 3rd Edition 

dents. Available immediately. Call Wanted to borrow or buy a used Giancoli $50. BA1203-Funda- 
450-0611. copy of Led Zepplin's “Coda” and mentals of Financial Accounting

“Presence” and “House, of the 2nd Can. Edition $40. BIOL.3181 - 
One room in a two bedroom apart- Holy” CD. Phone 459-0254. Patten's Foundations of Embry- 
ment. Easily large enough for ology 5th edition $50. BIOL 3181
two. Furnished. Free laundry. For Sale Atlas of Descriptive Embryology
Utilities included. 10 min from Single bed mattress, luxury 4th edition $25. Please call 458-
campus, malls. $300 for one per- model, excellent condition: $45, 1432 after 5p.m. or leave mes-
son, $200 for two. 457-4033. includes free box spring. Sony sage.

Trinhron 21 ” TV, great colour and 
Apartment for rent. 3 bedroom definition: $125. Phone 454- C64 computer, colour monitor, 2 
$260/month/room. Heat, cable, 1902. disk drives, printer, modem, joy-
laundry included. 15 min. walk sticks, and over 30 games and 1
from UNB. Private, bright base- Computer,IBM Zenith EASYPC applications with full documenta- 
ment with kitchen and living room. + CG A monitor+Seikosha printer tion $500 o.b.o. 454-2551.
Call 455-8221 after 6p.m. model AM 200 + keyboard. Alto

gether $400, negotiable. Call457- Hybrid and supersingle 
Room wanted: Male/Female, 7106. waterbeds. Hybrid is full (double)
quiet, non-smoking, $200 +1/3 size, semiwaveless (6
utilities. Call 459-3278 evenings. Waterbed. Queen size new mat- hydrocoils). $175. Supersingle

tress and thermostat $150.firm. with book-shelf headboard,
semiwaveless (8 hydrocoils). 
Also includes mattress and 2 sets 

students on Northside. On bus Desk and futon available free - of sheets. $250. Ask for Bobby 
route. Laundry facilitiesand park- but you must collect. Phone 454- “the waterbed king” Majid. 472- 
ing $200 plus 1/3 utilities. Ask for 
Bobby or Dristina. 472-0753.

(&House for rent. 660 Albert Street, for Carla). 
Four bedrooms. Three or 4 stli

mes stu- 
x Salon 
id repro- 
n to stu- 
l a valid 
« picked 
15:00p.m. 
i Oct. 1. 
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• COMICS • CARDS • Wfi 

• GAMES •
384 Queen Street 

Second floor 
Across from City Hall 
Downtown Fredericton
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J m"If I don't have it, I'll get 
it!" - Cal, Strange Owner dêÈâùàA

Associa- 
Meeting/ 
rday the 
m 10-12 
îuilding. 
«an stu- 
welcome

V

One bedroom in large spacious 3 Call 472-5137. 
bedroom flat with 2 other mature International Students 

OrientationWash” 
iaturday, 
a. - 2p.m. 
s, wheel- 
rses. STUDENT RENTALS

^ PH. 455-5969
l!

Wanted
One double bed in good condi
tion. Call Simon 454-7652.

■■ ■
International Students 
Orientation focusing on 
services at the University of 
New Brunswick

ablem in 
lroup”of 
ts every 
102-105 

ag of St. 
an open

Leave your NAME. RESIDENCE, ROOM 
NUMBER AND SIZE OF FRIDGE BEING 
ORDERED. Well try to get to you 
r ^ within 24 hours.

To marry a millionaire for the hell 
of it. Call 454-4678. Askfor Mam
mon.

» mi ii in h h??1

by some- 
pus Noon 
eld every 
Carleton 
come.

Drive to Halifax wanted any 
weekend(s) in SeptVOct. Will 
share expenses/driving. Can 
leave Thursday or Friday. Phone 
451-8282. Leave message.

Friday, September 17,1993 
Time: 6:30p.m. - 10:30p.m. 
Place: Alumni Memorial 
Building Lounge

Disounted
Prices

T
i\

2 Cubit FootX, 
$207 month 

$12078 months 
10% up front 

$108 with discount

\ietywel- 
ies to the 
lay Sep- 
icnce Li- 
we have

3 Cubit Footx

• Fully Guaranteed *80 P” meflth
• Free Delivery 8 months
• Umlted Supply

Wanted:to rent or lease a 3 bed
room houseorapartment needed 
for November 1. Please call 455- 
9659. Leave message.

We Also Rent:
14* Remote Control Colour T.V.’s with Converter 
20" Colour T.V. with Remote and Converter 
VCR's, with Built-In Converters. Remote Control 
Microwaves. FuHy Digitized

Wanted: Responsible person to 
care for a 16 month old baby in 
my home: Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday 9:00 -12:00. Please

:tian will $20./mo.
$25./mo.
$25./mo.
$12./mo.

Contact the International Student Advisors Office 
(453-4860) for further information.

of Fred- 
:ptember
>aign.
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JUST before the concert. Forfur- research? We do research in all Mil and Stick: Here's hoping you Derrick Fearon,

1983 Ford Escord, reliable car. ther information call 457-2274 or fields, specializing in Science and two have a great year in your new Previously of 120 Dunn’s Cross-
Asking $1200 neg. Call Ahmed 459-1337. the Arts. We also offer tutoring pad. Just make sure Kinky Karla jng. Please call me ASAP. My
at 6812 (UNB campus) day time services. Special rates for tex- stays away. Your buddy in Van- court date has come ip.
or at 457-0520 from 8:00 to Faculty of Nursing “Car Wash” at tual format. Student discounts couver. Thanks,Cindy Paquin

Waterloo Row Esso. Saturday, are provided. Leave message for 455-0296
September 18,1993 from 9a.m. Mark Savoie at 454-1945. _______

One RCA VHS VCR. Three years 2p.m. . Come out and support UNB 
old, in excellent condition. Ask- Nursing, 
ing $150 o.b.o. Phone 459-0254 
anytime.

I

t

10:00p.m.

<

Shades of LightDear Grumpy,
I just want to say that this past 

If any students are interested in year with you has been Wonder
finding out about and joining the full! I appreciate all your support 

One IBM Clone computer with Undergraduate Psychology So- and help (especially with my stud- 
640K memory with color monitor dety at UNB there will be a gen- ies) you have given me. I'm look- 
and CGA graphics. Dual floppy eral meeting on Monday Sep- ing forward in battling another 
drives with 5 1/4 inch disk size, tember 20 at 12:30p.m. in K105. yearwithyou! Best of luck in your

The meeting is open to the pub- studies, 
lie. Suggestions for activities is 

Sony HIFI stereo components encouraged. Hope to see you 
for sale. System includes: ampli- there. Memberships will be sold 
fier, tuner, turntable, dual cas- on the main floor of Keirstead The Business Society would like 
sette deck. Everything for only Hall on Monday Sept. 20 to extend a special thanks to 
$490. Call Liang 453-1709 or Wednesday Sept. 22 and Friday LABATTS, TINGLEY'S SAVE

EASY, and COCA COLAfortheir 
help in making our faculty BBQ a

t

30%
discount

on all Passion Clothing 

As much as
70°/o

discount on selected jewellery 
6£ lots of fine New Brunswick crafts

_____ 2881{egent St 455-1318 across from <Êoldon's Cafe

Remember us 
for diet special gift!

(

mm/
< vmPhone 459-0254.

Love Grouchy 
XXOO

/s

<
<

Vi Class of ’94 GRADS 
1st GENERAL MEETING

Sunday, October 3,1993 
MacLaggan Hall Auditorium 6 p.m.

leave message. Sept. 24. 1!

Personals
An East Indian Musical concert but don’t have the time to do the 
by Lal'rth Rao (a leading vocalist 1 
of India) accompanied by O.
Gulwady on Tabla and V.
Kanhere on Harmonium will be 
held on Friday, September 17, at 
the Marshal d’Avray Hall (in UNB 
Campus). Hosted by association 
of Indo-Canadians in collabora
tion with UNB India Association, 
admission is free for members,
$5 for students, and $10 for oth
ers, payable at Hall entrance

Knowledge Ink. Need to know success.
J
(

/
;

r Free Food — Class Project will be voted on 
Special Guest Speakers — Opportunity 

to become involved

If you have ideas for a Class of ’94 project, 
please submit them to the Grad Class Office 

(Room ll7 in the SUB)

** The Project should cost no more than $10,000** 
DEADLINE for new ideas is Tuesday, 

September 28,1993***

fc
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V«/
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f
WEECARE

CHILDCAREi.

Nanny, 15 yrs. experience, 
opening Skyline Acres 
Childcare. Two spaces 
available. Comparable 

rates. Tax receipts, 
references provided.

***

,i
v. ♦

Don’t miss this opportunity to become involved. 
If you do, you’ll regret it!!!!

>
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458-5608 LlBéü
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U.IM.B. STUDENT UNION(
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Friday, September 24
S.U.B. Cafeteria

DOORS OPEN AT 8:30P.M.

Tickets $15.00 for Students and $17.00 for non-students
Tickets available at the Pub in the SUB. the Help Centre, and at the door. 

Tickets on sale Tusday, September 21 at 11 :OOp.m.
Wet and Dry

ONE FREE STUDENT ! 
ADMISSION

!
I
I
I

to I
I

THE BEAVERBROOK ART GALLERY I
703 Queen Street, Fredericton

I
I
I
I
Iwith
I
IDALI POSTER Draw
I
t

Valid until October 31, 1993 i
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îross-
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Your One Stop 
Quality Meat

aquin
■0296

9 College^
Social Club

ShopI

MEMBERSHIPS 
STILL AVAILABLE

10%FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 
12:00 - 3:00 P.M. 

8:00 P.M. - 12:00 A.M. STUDENT
DISCOUNT
MONDAYS

r »

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 
8:00 P.M. - 12:00 A.M.l.

IN THE 
S.U.B. LOBBY Open:
REOULSR HOURS Monday 8:00a.m. - 6:00p.m. 

Tues-Sat 8:00a.m. - 9:00p.m. 
Sunday 1 2:00p.m. - 6:00p.m.

Monday - Thursday f 2:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 
Friday - 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. 

Saturday - 2:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. 
Sunday 2:00 p.m. - 1.00 a.m.

= *

MEMBERS & GUESTS ONLY
334 KING STREET 458-8480
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Only One Loonie

Mete:

MacLaggan Hall 
Room 105

7:00 and 9:30 P.M.
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Bodyguard
WMLNER BROS. PRESENTS
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iNever let her 
out of your sight.

Never let 

your guard down.

■»
L ? * A.Never fall in love.
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i • Social Issues• Orientation:•
r-

• Student Newspaper/Radio • Bands/Concerts
• Grad Class
• External Affairs
• Volunteer Bureau
• And much much more

».

.♦ • Promotions
• Varsity-Mania
• SMART PACC
• Clubs & Societies
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f For more information drop into 
Room 126 SUB or call 453-4955
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Involved

Why Not?
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